Breakthrough
“The Magazine Devoted To The Serious Wildlife Artist”

BREAKTHROUGH INDEX
ISSUES 1-129
# The Story of Breakthrough

**Bob Williamson** started *Breakthrough Magazine* in Loganville, Georgia, in December 1982 (the front cover date was a typo), as a marketing tool. Its purpose was to introduce to the taxidermy industry Polytranspar Paints, which indeed was a "breakthrough." This first issue was an eight-page, two-color pamphlet called "Breakthrough, A Publication of Master Paint Systems, Inc.," and was a free handout to promote Polytranspar Paints and the first-ever World Taxidermy Competition. (Master Paint Systems became Wildlife Artist Supply Company and is now owned by Sallie Dahmes and Ken Edwards.)

**Issue 2** The second issue doubled in size, becoming a sixteen-page, two-color booklet with a four-color cover. It was still mailed out free of charge. By the third issue, *Breakthrough* was described as "a quarterly magazine distributed free of charge to 17,000 taxidermists," and was published and mailed from Denver, Colorado. Together with Williamson, Onno Van Veen of Jonas Brothers, Inc., was now involved in the editorial direction of *Breakthrough*, hence the Denver location.

**Issue 4** The fourth issue had grown to 46 pages plus cover and displayed the name that finally stuck, "Breakthrough, The Magazine Devoted To The Serious Wildlife Artist." The publisher was named as Onno Van Veen and the editor as Bob Williamson, and was back in Williamson's home of Loganville, Georgia, due to the failing health of Van Veen. By this time, heavy promotion was geared toward the second World Taxidermy Championships. *Breakthrough* was no longer free—within this issue was a self-mailer for subscribing to *Breakthrough* for $15.00. (The price is now $36.00.)

**Issue 5** (June 1984) was the first issue that showed the slick, professional look of "Breakthrough." Ken Edwards, who then owned an advertising agency, joined the company and *Breakthrough* was produced in-house by Edwards. Williamson was now listed as publisher and editor, with Van Veen as an editorial contributor. Several features from this issue are still favorites and exist within the magazine today: Photo Corner, Reference, and The Breakthrough Gallery of Wildlife Art.

FIVE YEARS LATER, in August of 1989, *Breakthrough* was sold to Larry Blomquist, who moved the entire operation to Hammond, Louisiana. Larry's twenty years as a professional taxidermist and accomplishments as a competition winner, his alliance with state and national associations, and experience as a writer brought forward a wealth of new ideas for the magazine. In October of 1989 we produced our first issue, Issue 21, which was 96 pages. Doing away with the editorial slant for which *Breakthrough* was started was the first change necessary to gain support from new advertisers, yet many of the favorite features of *Breakthrough* were kept. Immediately, advertisers jumped at the chance to have their products seen in this leading taxidermy publication. The greatest challenge was to maintain the design quality Ken Edwards had established and to continue publishing a magazine that exhibited high quality. We realized the need for an index immediately after the purchase of the magazine in 1989.

Thousands of *Breakthrough* subscribers keep each issue year after year, and have requested such an index to help them locate specific articles, photos, and information that have been published. Our first Index covered Issues 1-32, which was a separate booklet. Then subsequent Indexes appeared in Issue 38 and Issue 42, but that practice has gone back to a full, complete, *everything* Index available as a PDF on our Website.

We included every scrap of information possible from every issue, from the most obvious to the most trivial. One section particularly beneficial is the list of REFERENCE PHOTOS that have been published, a section that will always be useful no matter how much experience you may have. We feel confident this index will be very useful to our readers, and we will continue to publish an updated index.

*Kathy Blomquist—EDITOR*
ARTICLES: BY SPECIES

Davenport, Shane. Habitats: Thinking Out of the Box, Issue 112, pp81-85
Flynn, Darin. Mounting a Panting Bobcat, Issue 56, pp74-82
Harness, Brian. Mounting a Bobcat (on a Divide and Conquer form), Issue 67, pp34-45
Houskeeper, Brent. Mammal Taxidermy: Cat Eyes, Issue 17, pp52-23
Krueger, Mary Hilliard. Part 1: Combining Taxidermy & Bronze (bobcat with kitten), Issue 83, pp67
Part 2: Combining Taxidermy & Bronze (bobcat with kitten), Issue 84, pp50-54
Part 3: Combining Taxidermy & Bronze (bobcat with kitten), Issue 86, pp94-98
Murawski, Dennis. Tormented Tragedies & Mangled Mounts, Issue 81, p109
Neal, Gene. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Bobcats, Issue 23, pp42-47
Saucy, Phil Jr. Mounting A Bobcat, Issue 28, pp8-11
Whisker Expressions, Issue 36, p8
Do You Really Want A Pet Bobcat? Issue 42, pp60-61
Never a Dull Moment Issue 66, pp86-73
Never a Dull Moment Issue 72, pp47-51
Never a Dull Moment! Issue 113, pp34-36

Bongo
Schaefer, Ron. African Bongo: Form Alterations for Fit and Position, Issue 50, pp70-75

Bream
Byrd, Jim. IN-DEPTH STUDY: The True Sunfish, Issue 33, pp60-64

Buffalo, Asian (see also Bison)

Buffalo, Cape
Blomquist, Larry, African Reference Series: Cape Buffalo, Issue 92, pp60-67
Gaillard, Ronnie. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Cape Buffalo, Issue 44, pp58-61
Meder, Joe. Cape Buffalo: Form Preparation is the Name of the Game, Issue 86, pp12-17
Schaefer, Ron. Finished A Cape Buffalo, Issue 46, pp49-58

Bufflehead

Bull, transgenic (zwartbont holstein friesian/groningen blaarkop
Bouten, Maurice. (Mounting) Herman, the World’s First Transgenic Bull, Issue 12, pp56-67

Butterflyfish: raccoon, lemon
Berry, Bob. Part 2: Patterns & Reference, Issue 12, pp56-57
Part II: Carving Process, Issue 13, pp23-25
Part III: Paint Schedule, Issue 14, pp42-43
Part IV: Base, Issue 15, pp8-9
Netson, Mike. Winning Patterns—Lemon Butterfly Fish, Issue 73, p141
Winning Fish Carving Patterns—Raccoon Butterfly Fish, Issue 74, p121

Capercaillie (see grouse)
Canvasback
Berry, Bob. Canvasback Drake Decoy, Issue 7, p39
Cowley, David. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Canvasbacks, Issue 75, pp7481

Caribou
Yox, Bill. A Caribou is Not Just A Big Deer Head, Issue 49, pp94-100

Carp, koi
Abraham, Richard. Painting A Koi Carp, Issue 56, p131

Catfish
Franke, Don. Catfish Whiskers (from a turley, on a reproduction), Issue 63, pp72-73

Char, Arctic
Blomquist, Larry. Painting an Arctic Char, Issue 75, pp129-131
Schebesch, Clark. The Daily Char Controversy, Issue 111, pp74-80

Chicken

Cheetah
Walker, Mark. Extreme Cheetah Alternations with Ken Walker, Issue 96, pp40-43
Meng, Daniel (written by John Bellucci), Part 1, A Walk Through History: 1938 Cheetah Mount, Issue 96, pp47-52
(written by John Bellucci), Part 2, A Walk Through History: 1938 Cheetah Mount, Issue 97, pp97-107

Chevrotain, water
Skidmore, Skip. Mounting a Water Chevrotain, Issue 66, pp18-20

Chimpanzee
Munns, Bill. Part I, Re-creation of The Chimpanzee, Issue 36, pp104-108
Part II, Re-Creation of The Chimpanzee, Issue 37, pp76-81

Chlid (flower horn fish)

Murawski, Dennis. Flower Horn Fish (Freeze-Dried), Issue 76, pp78-79

Coelacanth
Caine, Stephen. Casting With PA, Issue 43, pp54-55

Cobia
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting Cobia, Issue 118, pp104-107

Cougar (see also Mountain Lion)
Bellucci, John. Skinning The Big Guys, Issue 47, pp96-105
Part 2, Mountain Lion Photo Reference Study, Head Features, Issue 109, pp17-30
Lancaster, Bill. Mountain Lion Techniques, Issue 37, pp16-18
Neuman, Bill. Out On A Limb, Issue 106, pp14-20
Saucy, Phil. The Saucy Technique for Mountain Lions, Issue 39, pp48-49
Mountain Lion (2009 2nd In World Winner), Issue 97, pp20-25
Life, Randy. Custom Habitat Base (for mountain lion), Issue 103, pp20-27

Coyote
Brak-Dolny, Carolin. Wrapping Mammal Toes, Issue 119, pp38-44
Flynn, Darin. Coyote Mounting Techniques, Issue 37, pp44-49
Houskeeper, Brent. Open-Mouth Coyote Head Mount, Issue 12, pp16-17
Mounting A Lifesize Coyote, Issue 19, pp27-31

Cranes, sandhill

Cranes, whooping

Crappie
Blomquist/Thompson. Skinning Techniques: Crappie, Issue 28, pp30-34
Thompson, Matt. Mounting A Crappie, Issue 29, pp30-33
Garland, Ralph. Preventing Scale Loss, Issue 49, pp62-63
Rinehart, Dan. Preventing Scale Loss with Glue, Issue 61, pp42-45

Crappie, black
Daniels, Mark. Painting A Black Crappie (Specific Species Stencils), Issue 65, pp60-63
Sexton, Tom. Painting The Black Crappie, Issue 46, pp146-147

Crappie, white
Paint Schedule: White Crappie, Issue 77, pp137-139
Hall, Jim. White Crappie Paint Schedule, Issue 6, pp47

Crawfish
Hudzik, Dan. Mudbugs: Eating and Mounting Your Specimens, Issue 112, pp64-68

Crevelle, jack
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting A Jack Crevale, Issue 104, pp107-109

Crocodile

DEER, ALL

Deer, axis (also chital)
Blomquist, Larry. Photo Reference Study: Chital or Axis Deer, Issue 126, pp52-63
Schaefer, Ron. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Axis Deer, Issue 57, pp46-48

Deer, blacktail
Blomquist, Larry. Mule Deer Photo Reference Study, Issue 106, pp71-78 (last page on black-tailed deer)
Lancaster, Bill. Mounting The Blacktail Deer, Issue 35, pp8-12
Finishing The Blacktail Deer, Issue 36, pp90-91
Zimmerman, Marcus. Altering Lifesize Forms, Issue 40, pp44-47

Deer, mule
Dahmes, Sally. Best in World Mule Deer Finishing, Issue 12, pp8-10
Ekdaal, Derek. Competition Quality Custom Ear Molding, Issue 94, pp80-89
Hildreth, Greg. Farmer’s Tips For Mule Deer, Issue 18, pp8-11
Bob Elzner’s Antler Mount, Issue 18, pp27-29
Morgan, Jeremy. Custom Rock Habitat for a Shoulder Mount, Issue 107, pp51-56
Murphy, Lacie. A Simple Alteration for Enhanced Expression, Issue 38, pp20-21

Deer, red
ARTICLES: BY SPECIES

Hayden, Larry. Decorative Decoys (Wood Duck), Issue 6, p45
Drawing Decoy Patterns (Wood Duck), Issue 10, p11
Mounting A Wood Duck, Part 2, Issue 23, p36-41
Paint Scheme: Wood Duck, Issue 23, p42
Schenck, Don. Airbrush Painting A Wood Duck Foot, Issue 6, p46
Smart, Glen. Wood Ducks: Waterfowl Reference Study, Issue 45, p32
Tull, Randy. Wood Duck Drake Belt, Issue 6, p44
Wood Duck Drake Foot Paint Scheme, Issue 7, p44

Dragon, bearded

Dragon, Komodo
Vinciguerra, Lorenzo. Mounting a Komodo Dragon (Satwa Museum), Issue 103, pp11-12

Drum, black
Kirnhart, Mike. Mounting a Black Drum, Issue 120, pp106-109

Dunlin
Christopher, Mark. Carving a Sleeping Dunlin, Issue 26, pp23-28

Eagle—bald, golden, harpy, white-tailed
Browning, Glen, Bird Anatomy Drawings & Reference, Vol. 16: Bald Eagle, pp24-31
Re-Creating A Flying Bald Eagle, Issue 71, pp49-53
Re-Creating A Harpy Eagle, Issue 86, pp20-22
Fanta, Charlie. Birds of Prey (mount in opening photo only), Issue 63, p17
Koch, Berend. Mounting A European White-Tailed Eagle (cast anatomy), Issue 67, pp60-71
Part 2: Mounting a Bald Eagle, Issue 83, pp27 30
Roel, George. Mounting and Painting a Bald Eagle, Issue 63, pp26-28

Eider
Rummanns, Pat. IN DEPTH STUDY: Eiders, Issue 34, pp60-64
Siebets, Kelly. Waterfowl Finishing: King Eider Drake, Issue 14, pp80-81

Eland
Belucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Eland The Giant of Antelope, Issue 57, pp59-66
Meder, Joe (written by Larry Blomquist). Joe Meder’s Techniques for Mounting an Eland, Issue 96, pp56-68

Elephant, African
Sanchotena, Mitch. Elephant Feet Tusk Holders, Issue 112, pp76-78
Schafer, Ron. Mounting & Altering a Lifesize Elephant, Issue 54, pp76-84
Smith, Brad. Skin Mounting an African Elephant, Issue 42, pp84-88
Vaden, Michael. On-The-Road Elephant, Issue 93, pp128-129

Elk
High, Tom and Mary. Elk (ivory Removal Made Simple), Issue 44, pp94-95
Safari Times. Deer Can Be Dangerous, Issue 78, p136
Sanchotena, Mitch. Sure-Fire Detachable Antlers, Issue 73, pp54-55
Van Der Pol, David. When An Elk Blinks, Issue 35, pp62-63
The Flehmening Expression, Issue 36, pp86-87
Hissing & Grazing Expressions, Issue 37, pp84-85
Elk Antler Development, Issue 38, pp86-89
Less Tedious Shed Antlers, Issue 39, pp56-58
Elk—The Chewing Sequence, Issue 40, pp38-39
Part I, World Record (Tule) Elk The Hard Way, Issue 42, pp72-74
Zahn, Gary R. Tule Elk Return of A Native, Issue 42, pp75-77

Ermine
Blomquist, Larry. Ermine or Weasel, Issue 52, p139

Falcon, Barbary
Church, Carl. An Excerpt from Bird Taxidermy, Positioning and Feathering, Issue 113, pp68-80

Falcon, peregrine
Browning, Glen, Bird Studies-Peregrine Falcon, Issue 87, pp60-71
Davis, Richard (w/Lisa Kennedy). Mounting a Perfect Raptor, Issue 92, pp88-94

FISH, VARIOUS
Frank, Don. Part 1: Add Ons Are Extremely Profitable, Issue 104, pp10-17
Part 2: Fish Habitats (with Rock Panels), Issue 107, pp8-14

Mourning, Jeff. The Basics for Carving a Custom Fish Body, Issue 107, pp90-93
Fish Locomotion, Part 2: Trout Body Shape, How Fins Work, Directional Control Fins, Issue 102, pp58-67
Fish Locomotion, Part 3: The Mounting Process (brown trout), Issue 103, pp8-18
Fish Carving: A Secure, Invisible Attachment, Issue 108, pp16-23

Foxes
Blomquist, Larry, Reference Photo Study: Gray Fox, Issue 122, pp80-87
Blomquist, Larry, Reference Photo Study: Red Fox, Issue 123, pp80-87
Harness, Brian. Mounting a Gray Fox, Issue 90, pp22-31
Martin, Roger. IN DEPTH STUDY: Foxes, Issue 31, pp51-59
Walker, Ken. Casting the Ear (Competition Quality), Issue 64, pp42-47

Foxgloves (flowers)

Flounder
Kirnhart, Mike. Painting a Flounder, Issue 127, pp68-71

Flower horn fish (cichlid)
Murawski, Dennis. Flower Horn Fish (Freeze-Dried), Issue 76, pp78-79

Frog
Goldman, Larry. Frogtown and Other Habitats, Issue 40, pp42-43

Gadwall
Sprankle, J.D. Rounding Out Accurate Mandibles, Issue 13, pp14-16

GAMEHEADS, VARIOUS SPECIES
Blomquist, Larry, Reference Photo Study: Goose, Issue 46, pp80-83
Blomquist, Larry, African Reference Series: Grant’s Gazelle, Issue 100, pp104-111
Schafer, Ron. A Grant’s Gazelle From an Impala, Issue 63, pp94-56

Gazelle, Thomson’s

Gemsbok

Geoduck clam
Murawski, Dennis. Geoduck (Just When You Think You’ve Seen It All), Issue 66, pp46-47

Gerenuk
Belucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Gerenuk, Issue 62, pp83-88

Giraffe
Beutler, Sabrina. Articulating a Giraffe Skeleton, Issue 115, pp64-74
Belucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Giraffe, Issue 60, pp83-86
Holdridge, Roy. Mobile Pedestal Mount Giraffe, Issue 77, pp10-14

Goatfish, spotted
Kirnhart, Mike. Painting a Spotted Goatfish, Issue 111, pp107-109

Goat, mountain
Blomquist, Larry, Mountain Goat Photo Reference Study, Issue 107, pp79-84
Lager, John. The Lager Method of Mounting a Mountain Goat, Issue 78, pp105-112

Goldeneye, common and Barrow’s
Savides, Stefan. Critique: On The Wing (goldeneyes, by self), Issue 72, pp55-57

Goose, Canada
Costner, Cary. Pictorial Study Canada Goose, Issue 66, pp34-42

Goose, snow (or blue)
Bird Anatomy Drawings & Reference, Vol. 21: Snow (Blue) Goose (Part 2 Heads), Issue 107, pp24-27

Gorilla
Blomquist, Larry. Leon Walters: Cellulose-Acetate Hair Transplant (gorilla), Issue 40, pp89-91

Grayling, arctic
Mourning, Jeff. Painting An Arctic Grayling and Still Life Eyes, Issue 100, pp130-133
Meng, Daniel. Mounting the 2015 Best in World Large Mammal, Issue 119, pp66-75
Orpolillo, Mike. The Law and Taxidermists: Possessing a Snow Leopard Skin, Issue 91, pp102-103

**Lechwe, black**

**Lechwe, Kafue**

**Lechwe, Nile**

**Lennox, Mongolian**

**Lion, African**
Bellucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Big Cats, Issue 45, pp74-81
Skinning The Big Guys, Issue 47, pp96-105
(with Travis De Villiers) Part 1: Molding and Casting a Large Mammal, Issue 107, pp36-42
(with Travis De Villiers) Part 2: Molding and Casting a Large Mammal, Issue 108, pp27-31
(with Travis De Villiers) Part 3, Molding and Casting a Large Mammal, Issue 109, pp47-51
De Villiers, Travis, (with John Bellucci) Part 1, Molding and Casting a Large Mammal, Issue 107, pp36-42
(with John Bellucci) Part 3, Molding and Casting a Large Mammal, Issue 109, pp47-51
Holt, Don. IN DEPTH STUDY: Big Cats, Issue 30, pp53-57
Kuebek, Bmuf. Remounting an African Lion, Issue 81, pp77-81

**Lion, mountain**
(See also Cougar)
Bellucci, John. Skinning The Big Guys, Issue 47, pp96-105
Blomquist, Larry, Part 1, Mountain Lion Photo Reference Study, Issue 108, pp73-80
Part 2, Mountain Lion Photo Reference Study, Head Features, Issue 109, pp17-30
Lancaster, Bill. Mountain Lion Techniques, Issue 37, pp16-18
Neuman, Bill. Out on a Limb, Issue 106, pp14-20
Saucy, Phil. The Soucy Technique for Mountain Lions, Issue 39, pp48-49
Mountain Lion (2009 2nd in World Winner), Issue 97, pp20-25
Life, Randy. Custom Habitat Base (for mountain lion), Issue 103, pp20-27

**Lizard, argus monitor**
Ross, Kerby. Mounting A Seamless Argus Monitor Lizard (on an alginate mold), Issue 91, pp52-59

**Lizard, regal horned**
Elmer, Bob. Mounting A Regal Horned Lizard, Issue 16, pp34-37

**Lizard, yellow-throated plated**
Buckley, Dan. Skin Mounting a Small Lizard, Issue 41, pp60-65

**Lizard, savanna monitor**
Buckley, Dan. Skin Mounting a Small Lizard, Issue 41, pp60-65

**Lobster**
Matthews, John. Mounting a Lobster, Issue 41, pp70-75

**Lynx**
Never a Dull Moment! Issue 66, pp68-73
Never a Dull Moment! Issue 72, pp47-51

**Mallard**
Burk, Bruce. Decoy Design: Common Mallard, Issue 15, pp80-83
Cohran, Dan. Standing Mallard With a New Design, Issue 54, pp22-23
Lave, Dave. The Waterfowl Neck (error corrected Issue 35, p75), Issue 34, pp44-45

**MAMMALS, VARIOUS**
Bellucci, John. Mammal Babies: Big Heads, Little Bodies, Issue 50, pp82-90
BrakDooly, Carol. Whapping Mammal Ties, Issue 119, pp38-44
Lennard, Scott. Tips for Measuring Lifesize Taxidermy Forms, Issue 124, pp60-65

**Marlin, black**
Kirkhart, Mike. Handling and Painting a Black Marlin (caught by Martin Hirsch), Issue 97, pp108-114
Paint Scedule: Black Marlin, Issue 98, pp74-76

**Marlin, blue**
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting a Blue Marlin, Issue 103, pp107-109
Williams, Bob. Painting a Blue Marlin, Issue 37, pp106-107

**Marlin, striped**
Berry, Bob. Stripped Marlin, Issue 7, p42

**Merganser, common**
Smart, Glen. Large Mergansers: Waterfowl Reference Study, Issue 40, pp82-83

**Merganser, hooded**
ARTICLES: BY SPECIES

Merganser, red-breasted
Smart, Glen. Large Mergansers: Waterfowl Reference Study, Issue 40, pp82-83

Mink

Mola (ocean sunfish)
Kristjansson, Steinar (with Ove Lundstrom). Mola Mola, Issue 84, pp61-67

Moose
Grabowski, Tony. Making a Moose Skull Boiler, Issue 128, pp36-39
Janey, Gentry R. Moose Antler Reproductions, Issue 46, pp42-46
Lajoie, Peter. Mounting an Albino Moose, Issue 110, pp62-67
Ritter, Michael L. Jr. Moose Madness: Moose and Bear in Only 19 Days!, Issue 84, pp25-30

Mouse

Muskellunge

Nilgai antelope
Blomquist, Larry. Reference Photo Study: Nilgai (or Blue Bull), Issue 127, pp19-25
Schaefer, Ron. How To Finish a Nilgai Antelope, Issue 37, pp110-111

Old squaw
Dahmes, Sallie. Pintail Drake Paint Schedule, Issue 10, p34
Understanding Waterfowl Necks, Issue 15, pp18-21
Smart, Glen. Pintail: Waterfowl Reference Study, Issue 44, p26

Porcupine
Gillis, Mike. Mounting A Porcupine, Issue 43, pp18-22

Puke (greater and lesser)
Newmeyer, Frank. Mounting A Greater Prairie Chicken, Issue 68, pp54-60

Prairie dog
Krueger, Chris. Carcass Casting Small Mammals, Issue 40, pp24-26

Pronghorn
Farner, Calvin. Pronghorn Antelope Shoulder Mount, Issue 19, pp68-72
Foster, Danny. The New Pronghorn Mounting System, Issue 34, pp67-69
Housekeeper, Brent. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Pronghorns, Issue 22, pp43-48
Weickum, Tom. Mounting A Rutting Pronghorn, Issue 59, pp36-41

Quaggas (extinct)
Rau, R.E. ReMounting A Quagga, Issue 34, pp54-57

Quail
Bird Anatomy Drawings & Reference, Vol. 10: California Quail, Issue 91, pp63-69
Newmeyer, Sallie. Those Competition Blues (bird mounting), Issue 8, p51

Rabbit
Markham, Allis. Taxidermy & 3D Printing, Issue 129, pp10-17

Raccoon
Browning, Glen. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Raccoons, Issue 38, pp72-75
Flynn, Darin. The Flynn Raccoon, Issue 45, pp10-16
Housekeeper, Brent. Part I: Skinning & Tanning, Issue 14, pp34-37
Housekeeper, Brent. Part II: Mannikin Prep & Mounting, Issue 15, pp22-25
Kazacos, Kevin. Fatal Parasites Present in Raccoons, Issue 33, pp99-105

Rattlesnake
Blomquist/Haden. Mounting A Canadale Rattlesnake, Issue 22, pp24-29
Brown, Shap. Serpent Gets A Head, Issue 42, pp24-25
Garland, Ralph. Open-Mouth Rattlesnake, Issue 9, pp44-53
VanVeen, Onno. Snake Fangs, Issue 4, p42
Williamson, Bob. Snake Skinving and Tanning, Issue 11, pp20-21
Rittel, Bruce. Tanning Tips: Tanning Snakes, Issue 49, p131
Ross, Kerby. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Rattlesnakes: A Closer Look, Issue 85, pp52-57
Mounting A Mohave Rattlesnake, Issue 103, pp40-48
Rattlesnake Fold Alterations, Issue 116, pp28-30

Redbreast sunfish
Redfish (red drum)
Dobbs, Gene. Paint Schedule: Redfish Reproduction, Issue 17, p70
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting a Redfish, Issue 113, pp100-103
Turner, Randy. Redfish Paint Schedule, Issue 44, pp122-123

Redhead
Smart, Glen. Redhead: Waterfowl Reference Study, Issue 43, p129

Ring-tailed cat

Rhea
Schaefer, Ron. Rendezvous With A Rhea, Issue 35, pp46-49

Rockfish, flag

Rhinoceros
Belucci, John. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Black & White Rhinoceros, Issue 58, pp84-90
Paulson, Harry. Re-Creating an Artificial Black Rhinoceros, Issue 57, pp40-42
Walker, Ralph J. Shoot & Release Rhino, Issue 57, pp110-111

Roosterfish
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting a Roosterfish, Issue 105, pp107-109

Saber-toothed cat
Muins, Bill. Re-Creating A Legend: The Saber-toothed Cat, Issue 42, pp90-95

Sable antelope
Devilliers, Travis. Building a Custom Half-Mount Sable, Issue 119, pp12-22
Meder, Joe (with Larry Blomquist). Part 1, Mounting A Sable, Issue 99, pp44-59
Schaefer, Ron. Mounting A Sable Antelope, Issue 34 pp38-43

Salish, Atlantic
Kirkhart, Mike. Paint Schedule: Atlantic Salsich, Issue 19, p2
Kirkhart, Mike. Paint Schedule: Pacific Salsich, Issue 100, pp134-136
Kirkhart, Mike. Paint Schedule: Atlantic Salsich, Issue 113, pp113-115

Salish, Pacific

Salmon, coho or silver
Blomquist, Larry. Paint Schedule: Silver or Coho Salmon, Issue 86, pp137-139
Photo Reference Study: Spanning Coho Salmon (at McDougall Lodge), Issue 87, pp94-97

Salmon, chinook or king
Orthober, Mike. Challenge of The King, Issue 33, pp42-47
Chinook Salmon Paint Schedule, Issue 43, pp77-80
Silvery Chinook Salmon Paint Schedule, Issue 50, pp94-95

Salmon, chum or dog
Lumsden, Jeff. Painting a Chum Salmon, Issue 69, p145

Salmon, king or chinook
Brain, Jeff. Painting a Small King Salmon, Issue 59, pp130-131
Lumsden, Jeff. King Salmon: Tackle Buster, Issue 36, p27
Paint Schedule: King Salmon, Issue 36, pp28-29

Salmon, kokane
Ross, Mike. Painting a Kokanee Salmon, Issue 82, pp137-139

Salmon, Pacific (spawning)
Ames, Jim and Schradar, Steve. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Pacific Salmon, Issue 41, pp76-83

Salmon, pink or humpy
Orthober, Mike. Painting a Pink Salmon, Issue 57, pp130-131

Salmon, red sockeye
Frank, Don. The Interpretive Taxidermy Division, (How Entering Brought Commissions), Issue 115, pp8-13
Young, Warren. An Angler’s Bias (Sockeye and Arctic Grayling), Issue 73, pp106-111

Scaup, lesser

Sea fan
Goldman, Larry. FANtastic: How to Carve a Sea Fan, Issue 88, pp92-97

Shark
Blacknick, Brian. Sculpting & Molding: Mak0 Antics, Issue 32, pp34-37

Kirikhart, Mike. Shark: Re-Creation, Care & Assembly, Issue 19, pp36-39
Painting a Blacktip Shark, Issue 114, pp99-101

SHEEP, ASSORTED
European Mount (with template), Issue 105, pp65-67

Sheep, bighorn
Cargill, John. Lifesize Bighorn, Issue 44, pp52-34
Proper Care and Handling of Sheep Horns, Issue 52, pp74-78
Curtis, Randy. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Bighorn Sheep, Issue 42, pp66-71
Zimmerman, Marcus. Mounting A Pedestal Bighorn Sheep, Issue 53, pp8-10

Sheep, Corsican (mouflon, Barbaros)
Carter, Rick. Pedestal Dramatics, Issue 43, pp50-53
Hollon-Garza Anita. In-Depth Study: Corsican Sheep, Issue 69, pp34-39

Sheep, desert bighorn

Sheep, Marco Polo
Cates, Paul. Lifesize Marco Polo Sheep, Issue 100, pp40-48

Shoveler
Newmeyer, Frank. Understanding Waterfowl Necks, Issue 15, pp18-21
Savidis, Stefan. Mounting The Shoveler, Issue 37, pp8-13
Smart, Glen. Waterfowl Reference Study: Northern Shoveler, Issue 47, p145

Sitatunga
Schaefer, Ron. The Sitatunga Saga, Altering/Mounting Techniques, Issue 41, pp46-49

SKELETONS (ANY)
Beutler, Sabrina. Articulating a Giraffe Skeleton, Issue 115, pp64-74
Browning, Glen. How To Make A Study Skeleton, Issue 43, pp8-13
Christensen Senk, Wendy. Sculpting A Timber Wolf (using skeleton), Issue 7, pp8-9
Hughes, Keith. Part 1: Sculpting from a Skeleton, Issue 94, pp29-31
Part 2: Sculpting from a Skeleton, Issue 95, pp28-31

Skunk
Ringemoldus, Scott. Getting Skunked, Issue 32, pp22-23
Skidmore, Skip. Mounting A Striped Skunk, Issue 21, pp21-26
Beck, Tom. Taking The Stink Out of Skunk, Issue 49, p132

Snapper, lane
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting a Lane Snapper, Issue 126, pp76-79

Snapper, mangrove
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting a Mangrove Snapper, Issue 107, pp111-113

Snapper, red

Snapper, yellowtail
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting A Yellowtail Snapper, Issue 110, pp106-109

Snook
Kirkhart, Mike. Painting A Snoook, Issue 96, pp30-31
Saltwater Snoook Habitat (with Rippled Sand), Issue 96, pp34-37

Sparrow, house

Spadefish
Sexton, Tom. Spadefish Paint Schedule, Issue 7, p43

Springbok
African Reference Series: Springbok, Issue 95, pp60-71

Squirrel—gray, fox
Belucci, John. IN-DEPTH STUDY: Gray Squirrels, Issue 26, pp42-48
Mother’s Day, Part I (squirrels), Issue 30, pp28-33
ARTICLES: BY SPECIES

Mother’s Day, Part II: Molding, Issue 31, pp38-40
See How They Grow, Issue 36, pp54-57
Lager, John. The Lager Method for Mounting a (Fox) Squirrel, Issue 74, pp92-102
Yox, Bill. Freeze-Drying An Albinio Grey Squirrel, Issue 48, pp70-73

Starling, European or common

Stingray
Davis, Bob. How to Enlarge a (Repno) Stingray, Issue 62, pp66-68

Sunfish (freshwater, long-eared, pumpkinsised, red-eard)
Berry, Bob. Drawing a Pattern, Issue 76, p7
Byrd, Jimmy. IN DEPTH STUDY: The True Sunfish, Issue 33, pp60-64
Compton, Jeff. From Taxidermy to Woodcarving, Issue 16, p31
Ross, Kurt. Molding a 14-Inch Redear Sunfish, Issue 105, pp52-57

Steer, Longhorn

Tahr, Himalayan
Pearson, Louise and Vern. Shoulder Mount Tahr, Issue 98, pp90-95

Tamarin, Golden Lion

Tang, Salifin
Schreibeis, Clark. How To Make A Fish Study Cast, Issue 76, pp16-23

Tarpon
Kirnith, Mike. Painting A Tarpon, Issue 121, pp86-89

Teal, Blue-winged
Newmery, Frank. Mounting A Blue-Winged Teal, Issue 31, pp34-37

Teal, Green-winged
Berry, Bob. Decoy Pattern: Green-winged Teal, Issue 9, pp14-15
Teal: Splash Scene Secrets, Issue 19, p40-45
Smart, Glen. Green-winged Teal: Waterfowl Reference Study, Issue 42, p96

Thrushes, White-crested Laughing
Browning, Glen. About The Cover: White-Crested Laughing Thrushes, Issue 75, p110

Tiger
Bellucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Big Cats, Issue 45, pp74-81

Tortoise, Desert
Ross, Kerby. Reproduction Desert Tortoise, Issue 95, pp20-24

Tragopan, Temminck’s
Vermont, Mike. Temminck’s Tragopan (Mounting), Issue 48, pp8-14
Temminck’s Tragopan (Finishing), Issue 49, pp110-111

Trout, Apache
Ross, Kerby. Painting an Apache Trout, Issue 93, pp136-139

Trout, Brook
Arp, Dennis. Creating A Captivating Composition, Issue 39, pp8-11
Brook Trout Painting Schedule, Issue 41, pp132-133
Berry, Bob. IN DEPTH STUDY, Issue 40, pp30-35
Brain, Jeff. Painting A Spawning Brook Trout, Issue 65, pp137-139
Garland, Ralph. Paint Schedule: Brook Trout, Issue 32, pp82-83
Ralph, Fritz. Fish Carving: Brook Trout, Issue 18, pp79-81
Mounging, Jeff. Painting A Brook Trout, Issue 98, pp118-120

Trout, Brown
Part II: Carving A River Brown Trout, Issue 59, pp68-71
Painting A River Brown Trout, Issue 59, pp74-75
Bikowski, Paul. Easy (Trout) Fins, Issue 91, pp22-29
Cameron, Don. Painting A Brown Trout, Issue 42, pp50-52

Trout, Cutthroat and Golden
Berry, Bob. Part I: Cutthroat Trout Carving Project, Issue 16, pp18-18
Part II: Cutthroat Trout Paint Schedule, Issue 17, pp66
IN DEPTH STUDY: Yellowstone Cutthroat, Issue 43, pp70-75
Part 2: A Golden Tale, Issue 85, pp68-72
Part 2: A Golden Tale (Learning from Small Fry), Issue 84, pp82-87
Part 2: A Golden Tale (Big Fish), Issue 85, pp22-25
Brush, Gary. Part 2: Molding & Casting A Fish, Issue 85, pp26-30
Mounging, Jeff. Painting Spawning Colorado Cutthroat and Greenback Cutthroat Trout, Issue 90, pp145-147
Painting A Spawning Golden Trout, Issue 96, pp128-129
Schreibeis, Clark. Yellowstone Cutthroat Trout and History of the Cutthroats, Issue 109, pp60-66
Painting A Yellowstone Cutthroat Trout, Issue 109, pp68-71

Trout, Gila

Trout, Lake
Blomquist, Larry. Painting A Lake Trout, Issue 91, pp121-123
Rinehart, Dan. Mounting A Coldwater Fish, Issue 54, pp61-64

Trout, Rainbow
Arp, Dennis. Scale Tipping with Foil, Issue 53, pp12-13
Berry, Bob. IN DEPTH STUDY: Rainbow Trout, Issue 37, pp52-61
Hall, Jim. Paint Schedule: Rainbow Trout, Issue 18, pp44-48
Kirnith, Mike. Western Rainbows (from a fiberglass cast), Issue 30, pp36-40
Paint Schedule: Western Rainbow, Issue 30, p92
Nooenister, Mike. Preparing Rainbow, Issue 42, pp42-43
Ross, Mike. Painting A Rainbow Trout, Issue 85, pp137-139
Schreibeis, Clark. Part 1: Carving A Radically Curved Fish, Issue 70, pp66-72
Part 2: Carving A Radically Curved Fish, Issue 71, pp88-103
Part 2: Carving A Radically Curved Fish, Issue 72, pp83-86
Painting A Rainbow Trout, Carving or Repno, Issue 72, pp137-139
Part 2: Making A Study Cast for A Large Fish, Issue 78, pp94-101
Sestak, Michael. Whirling Disease, Issue 55, p101
Various Photographers. Rainbows (photo study), Issue 62, pp76-79

Trout, Speckled or Spotted Sea
German, Steve. Speckled Trout, Issue 34, pp26-28
Kirnith, Mike. Painting A Spotted Seatrout, Issue 112, pp103-105

Trout, Steelhead
Habitat Construction: Upstream Bound, Part II, Issue 7, pp18-19
Upstream Bound, Part III, Steelhead Paint Schedule, Issue 8, pp55
Frazier, Mark. Wild Kingdom, Part I (paint schedule), Issue 20, pp8-11
Wild Kingdom, Part II, (habitat construction), Issue 21, pp12-15
Hall, Jim. Rainbow Steelhead Paint Schedule, Issue 9, pp63
Turner, Bill. Paint Schedule: Rainbow Steelhead, Issue 9, pp63
Schreibeis, Clark. Painting A Steelhead (Reference), Issue 106, pp22-28

Trout, Tiger (brook/brown Hybrid)
Mounging, Jeff. Painting A Tiger Trout, Issue 73, pp145-147

Tuna, Blackfin
Kirnith, Mike. Painting A Blackfin Tuna, Issue 109, pp107-109

Tuna, Yellowfin
Kirnith, Mike. Painting A Yellowfin Tuna, Issue 101, pp108-112

Turkeys (Eastern and Oscellated)
Blomquist, Larry. Making Latex Turkey Heads, Issue 34, pp46-50
Diningoff & Painting A Turkey Head, Issue 35, pp58-59
Full Shoulder Turkey, The Morris Way, Issue 68, pp71-74
**ARTICLES: BY SPECIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mounting a Shingled Shat Turkey, The Morris Way, Issue 75, pp54-64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cally Morris Hanging Trophy (Turkey), Part 1, Issue 80, pp40-51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cally Morris Hanging Trophy (Bass &amp; Habitat), Part 2, Issue 81, pp49-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cally Morris Dead Head (painting a hanging dead turkey head), Issue 81, pp55-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cally Morris Foot Painting (turkey), Issue 81, pp59-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference Photo Study: Wild Turkeys, Issue 128, pp68-79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochran, Cary, IN DEPTH STUDY: Wild Turkey Heads, Issue 39, pp68-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mounting A Wild Turkey (standing), Issue 20, pp29-29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mounting The Wild Turkey (strutting), Issue 47, pp80-93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedule/Reference: Painting the Turkey Head, Issue 48, pp68-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN DEPTH STUDY: Wild Turkey Heads (repeated from 39), Issue 127, pp44-50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defreitas, Brett, Friendly Turkey Talk (How I Got Started), Issue 101, pp60-62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddy, Anthony, Proper Care of Turkey Heads for Freeze Drying, Issue 37, pp75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn, Gerald, Mounting Wild Turkey Part 1: The Head, Issue 36, pp58-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mounting and Freeze-Drying The Turkey Head, Issue 47, pp52-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painting The Strutting Turkey Head, Issue 47, pp60-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mounting &amp; Grooming a Strutting Turkey, Issue 55, pp50-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Jim, Ed Thompson’s Strutting Wild Turkey, Issue 18, pp20-25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildreth, Greg, Tommy Knight’s Flying Turkey, Issue 17, pp62-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight, Tommy, Wild Turkey Paint Schedule, Issue 8, pp4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flying Turkey, Issue 17, pp62-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN DEPTH STUDY: Eastern Wild Turkey, Issue 32, pp57-58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke, Dave, Pavo Ocellated: Mounting an Ocellated Turkey, Issue 70, pp34-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moms, Cally, (by Blomquist, Larry) Part 1: Turkeys, Cally Morris Way, Issue 68, pp54-64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(by Blomquist, Larry) Painting a Freeze-Dried Turkey Head, The Cally Morris Way, Issue 68, pp129-131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(by Blomquist, Larry) Cally Morris Hanging Trophy (Turkey), Part 1, Issue 80, pp40-51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painting a Wearing Dead Turkey Head, Issue 47, pp49-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead Head (painting a hanging dead turkey head), Issue 81, pp55-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cally Morris Foot Painting (turkey), Issue 81, pp59-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Randy, Flexible Reproduction Wattles, Issue 46, pp136-137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman, Frank, Paint Schedule: Turkey Head, Issue 16, pp47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nooninder, Mike, Painting a Freeze-Dried Turkey Head, Issue 97, pp30-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orropallo, Mike, The Law and Taxidermists: Can I Import Ocellated Turkeys?, Issue 86, pp120-122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Shane, Pressure Fleshing a Turkey Skin, Issue 79, pp75-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The inside on Turkey Anatomy, Issue 92, pp22-26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Ed, Strutting Wild Turkey, Issue 16, pp20-20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Lovett E, IN DEPTH STUDY: Ocellated Turkey, Issue 52, pp26-29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocellated Turkeys: Physical and Behavioral Features, Issue 92, pp30-38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turtle, red-eared slider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennington, Zachary, Part 1: Mounting a Red Eared Slider, Issue 13, pp38-44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 2: Finishing a Red-Eared Slider, Issue 114, pp20-23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turtle, snapping (see also Tortoise)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breedlove, Tony, Molding &amp; Casting An Alligator Snapping Turtle, Issue 54, pp70-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viper, Gaboon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackshaw, Simon, Mounting a Brown-Phase Gaboon Viper, Issue 90, pp39-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Kerby, Mounting a Gaboon Viper Using a Carcass Cast, Issue 111, pp68-71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wahoo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinchart, Mike, Painting A Wahoo, Issue 115, pp106-109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Recommended Articles**

- **Walrus**
  - Ozerhoski, Gene. Restoration of An Akeley Mount, Issue 35, pp82-83

- **Walleye**
  - Brain, Jeff. Painting A Walleye, Issue 58, pp130-131
  - Briganti, Mike. Scale Tipping A Walleye, Issue 39, pp1-11
  - Gusto, Alan. Walleye Paint Schedule, Issue 6, acc cover
  - The Winning Walleye Base, Issue 12, p14-15

- **Turtles**

- **Waterfowl**

- **Warmouth**
  - Ryno, Don. Freezing Warmouth, Issue 44, pp78-79

- **Waterfowl, VARIOUS**
  - Part 3, Waterfowl in Flight: Flying, Issue 120, pp52-61
  - Part 4, Waterfowl: Swimming & Standing, Issue 121, pp36-40
  - Creating and Mounting From Field Carcass Patterns, Issue 61, pp8-11
  - Vermelson, Mike. How I Fused Birds Dive, Issue 50, pp18-18
  - Winnig, Leslie. Wings: Stüdies Style, Issue 77, pp18-21

- **Warthog**

- **Waterfowl Reference Study: Duck (zebra and wildebeest)**
  - FIN DEPTH STUDY: Warthogs, Issue 48, pp62-66

- **Weasel/Ermine**
  - Blomquist, Larry. Ermine or Weasel, Issue 52, p139

- **Widgeon**
  - Smart, Glen. Waterfowl Reference Study: Widgeons, Issue 38, pp34

- **Wildcat, African**

- **Wildebeest**
  - Bellucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Wildebeest, Africa’s Main Course, Issue 54, pp94-102
  - Blomquist, Larry. Mounting on the New McKenzie Mall Art Forms (zebra and wildebeest), Issue 122, pp34-46

- **Wildebeest, black**
  - Bellucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Black Wildebeest, Issue 98, pp80-88

- **Wolf**

- **Woodcock, American**

- **Zebra**
  - Bellucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Zebra—Horse in Striped Pajamas, Issue 49, pp66-74
  - Part 1: IN DEPTH STUDY: Zebra—Striped Confusion, Issue 101, pp64-71
  - Part 2: IN DEPTH STUDY: Zebra—Stripped Confusion, Issue 102, pp75-82
  - Blomquist, Larry. Mounting on the New McKenzie Mall Art Forms (zebra and wildebeest), Issue 122, pp34-46
  - Jensen, Larry. Open Mouth Zebra, Issue 66, pp11-14
IN-DEPTH STUDY, PART 1: African Wild Cats, Tiny Tigers, Issue 104, pp86-89
IN-DEPTH STUDY, PART 2: African Wild Cats, Tiny Tigers, Issue 105, pp96-77
(with Travis De Villiers)
Part 1: Molding and Casting a Large Mammal, Issue 107, pp36-42
(with Travis De Villiers)
Part 2: Molding and Casting a Large Mammal, Issue 109, pp47-51
Wood Duck Drake, Issue 6, p9
Striped Marlin, Issue 7, p42
Painting: Canvassback Drake Decoy, Issue 7, p39
Decoy Pattern: Greengrover Price, Issue 9, pp14-35
The Spirit of Nature (Composition), Issue 10, pp94-65
Raccoon Butterflyfish Part I: Patterns & Reference, Issue 12, pp56-57
Raccoon Butterflyfish Part II: Carving Process, Issue 13, pp23-25
Raccoon Butterflyfish Part IV: Base, Issue 15, pp8-9
Part I: Colorado Cutthroat Trout Carving Project, Issue 16, pp16-18
Part II: Colorado Cutthroat Trout Mount Paint Schedule, Issue 17, p66
Bluegill Carving, Issue 20, pp30-34 (pattern)
IN DEPTH STUDY: Brook Trout, Issue 37, pp52-61
IN DEPTH STUDY: Brook Trout, Issue 40, pp30-35
IN-DEPTH STUDY: Yellowstone Cutthroat, Issue 43, pp70-75
The Right Stuff (Judging A Fish Carving), Issue 44, pp62-65
A Sampling of Yellowstone Cutthroat Trout, Issue 44, pp11-17
Packin’ Your Fish Carvings, Issue 45, pp64-65
Fish Carving: Then and Now, Issue 46, pp117-119
Plastic Is Better! Issue 47, pp139-141
The Nail Scale, Issue 49, pp98-99
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: The Caudal Lump, Issue 54, pp66-67
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Bullet Head,” Issue 55, pp38
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Flagged Fins,” Issue 57, pp107
Part I: Carving a River Brown Trout, Issue 58, pp52-96
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Credit-Card Straight,” Issue 58, pp109
Part II: Carving a River Brown Trout, Issue 59, pp68-71
Painting a River Brown Trout, Issue 59, pp74-75
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “No-Ball Eye,” Issue 59, pp101
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Taxidermy Trouble,” Issue 60, pp111
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “BAD-Iose Fins,” Issue 61, pp109
Trout in Reno (with Bill Cooke) Issue 62, pp60-63
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Side Profiles,” Issue 62, pp99
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Big Bases,” Issue 63, pp91
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Poor Pecs with Putty,” Issue 65, pp17
Common Fish Carving Mistakes: “Trout Tooth Trouble,” Issue 72, pp121
Fish Carving: Where Do I Start?, Issue 73, pp95-97
Drawing a Pattern, Issue 76, pp117
A Golden Tale, Part 1, Issue 83, pp46-72
Fish Carvers Go Fish (and discuss the 2007 World Show), Issue 83, pp99
A Golden Tale, Part 2, (Learning from Small Fry), Issue 84, pp82-87
A Golden Tale, Part 3 (Big Fish), Issue 85, pp22-25
Flag Rockfish Habitat: Gain an Advantage, Issue 105, pp20-25
Part 1: Carving a Better Fish (for the 2015 World Fish Carving Championships), Issue 112, pp70-75
Part 2: Carving a Better Fish (Collecting Habitats), Issue 112, pp70-75
Part 3: Carving a Better Fish (Designing the Habitat), Issue 114, pp80-86
Part 4: Carving a Better Fish (Decision Time), Issue 115, pp46-52
Part 5: Carving a Better Fish (Designing a Carving), Issue 116, pp76-83
Part 6: Carving a Better Fish (Painting Days), Issue 117, pp53-58
A Beginner’s Way, Issue 118, pp78-85
David Campbell, Fish Taxidemist, Issue 118, pp100
The Art of Carving: Testing the Limits, Issue 121, pp42-48
Making a Nail Scalder, Part 2, Issue 122, pp76-77
Beutler, Sabrina. Articulating a Giraffe Skeloton, Issue 115, pp46-74
Mounting a Chimpanzee Without Measurements, Issue 119, pp94-108
Bevil, Bryan. Promoting Your Business, Issue 18, pp30-33
Novely Taxidermy: Chicken in a Basket, Issue 19, pp51-53
Beyer, Rick. Fish Carving Basics, Issue 25, pp23-26
Cleaning Up My Act (health), Issue 60, pp104-106
Barning, Dan. What’s Missing in Your Pricing?, Issue 24, pp15-17
Barth, Larry. Great Horned Owls, Issue 8, pp24-33
Bauman, Kenneth. How Much to Stuff That Deer Head?, Issue 71, pp127-133
To Compete or Not to Compete, Issue 74, pp124-125
IN DEPTH STUDY: Lagemannaal Bass, Issue 77, pp87-90
IN DEPTH STUDY: Trout in Reno (with Bill Cooke), Issue 89, pp10-16
Beck, Tom. Taking The Stink Out of Skunk, Issue 49, p132
Taking the Stink Out of Skunk, Issue 55, pp110-111
Beckers, Jeff. How To Mount a Biao Constrictor, Issue 14, pp73-77
Beekens, Jim. Habitat/white Tail, Master Of Evasion, Issue 26, p7
Belk, Mark. The Art of Antler Carving, Issue 12, p11
Bellucci, John. IN DEPTH STUDY: Gray Squid, Issue 26, pp42-48
Mother’s Day, Part 1 (squids), Issue 30, pp28-33
Mother’s Day, Part II: Molding, Issue 31, pp38-40
Reading Reference Rightly, Issue 35, pp90-91
Squid: See How They Grow, Here’s How They Start, Issue 36, pp54-57
IN DEPTH STUDY: North American River Otter, Issue 36, pp64-70
IN DEPTH STUDY: Raccoons, Issue 38, pp72-79
Flex Eyes Fii A Niche, Issue 38, pp120-121
Part I: Form & Cape Preparation, Issue 40, pp10-15
Part II, Mounting & Finishing The White-tailed Deer, Issue 41, pp22-27
Part II: Mounting a Life-size Grizzly, Issue 44, pp28-30
IN DEPTH STUDY: Big Cats, Issue 45, pp74-81
Photographing Your Work, Issue 46, pp88-77
Pikin’ Ye Nose, Issue 47, pp70-76
Skinning The Big Guys, Issue 47, pp96-105
IN DEPTH STUDY: Zebra—Horse in Striped Pajamas, Issue 49, pp88-74
IN DEPTH STUDY: Mammal Babies: Big Heads, Little Bodies, Issue 50, pp82-90
IN DEPTH STUDY: Leopards & Cougars...Difference, Issue 51, pp78-88
IN DEPTH STUDY: African Elephants, Issue 53, pp88-86
IN DEPTH STUDY: Wildebeest, Africa’s Main Course, Issue 54, pp94-102
IN DEPTH STUDY: Impala—Built for Speed, Issue 55, pp60-64
IN DEPTH STUDY: Greater Kudu Horned Elegance, Issue 56, pp64-70
Product Review: Jaw Juice is Great!, Issue 56, pp115-121
IN DEPTH STUDY: Eland The Giant of Antelope, Issue 57, pp59-66
Molding and Casting African Horns, Issue 58, pp34-44
IN DEPTH STUDY: Black & White Rhinoceros, Issue 58, pp84-90
Cujo Dies at 21, Issue 59, p109
IN DEPTH STUDY: Bongo-Gem of the Rain Forest, Issue 59, pp88-92
IN DEPTH STUDY: Giraffes, Issue 60, pp86-78
IN DEPTH STUDY: Gekkonii, Issue 62, pp83-88
Part 1: A Walk Through History: 1938 Cheetah Mount (Daniel Meng), Issue 96, pp47-52
Part 2: A Walk Through History: 1938 Cheetah Mount (Daniel Meng), Issue 97, pp97-107
IN DEPTH STUDY: Black Wildebeest, Issue 98, pp60-68
IN DEPTH STUDY: Zebras—Striped Confusion, Issue 101, pp66-71
Part 2: IN DEPTH STUDY: Zebras—Striped Confusion, Issue 102, pp75-82
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Burk, Bruce. Decoy Design: Common Mallard, Issue 15, pp80-83
Christopher, Mark. Carving The Sleeping Durmill, Issue 26, pp23-28
Compton, Jeff. Transition: Taxidermy to Woodcarving, Issue 16, p31
Danos, Dan. Hatchet Men: Tom & Jeff Brubaker, Issue 13, pp35-38
Profile: Jeff Brubaker: World Champion Carver, Issue 16, p19
Day, Tim. Carving The Largemouth Bass (Focus on Head), Issue 40, pp52-55
Dziet, Frank. Carving Pattern: Brook Trout, Issue 10, p57 (foldout)
Fifteen Tips For Carving Fish, Issue 10, pp57-59
Edwards, Ken. Larry Barth’s Great Horned Owl, Issue 8, pp24-33
Bob Guge: Wood Sculptor, Issue 9, p28
Decoy Patterns: Part I, Issue 11, pp16-17
Photo Essay: Top Fish Carvers of 1988, Issue 20, pp82-83
Frank, Charles. Carving Competitions: Viewpoint, Issue 27, p52
Golze, Dieter. How to Be a (Fish Carver) Lazer, and Stay That Way! Issue 43, p65
Goldman, Larry. I W O O D Like to Know (open-mouth fish, blue heron head, outlining scales, fish and tropical fish, trout reference, toothpick spines, collecting dust, king or chaise, mussel shell textures), Issue 80, pp103-105
I W O O D Like to Know (aragonite, fin thickness, driftwood finishing), Issue 81, pp116-117
I W O O D Like to Know (aphy puffer, pancake compression; 2.5 gal compressor; CO₂ compressor, Foredom handlepiece, tool on coral, sand saw), Issue 82, pp123-124
I W O O D Like to Know (cutting groove, camarillo wood, minerals on aquarium), Issue 83, pp111
O’Rings: A Treated Discussion in Two Parts, Issue 84, pp89-91
I W O O D Like to Know (flaying pattern, tuna frietis, keels, chicken noodle, rough tropical sponges, fish lateral line, removing fuzzies), Issue 84, pp119-121
I W O O D Like to Know® (blue horon head؟, gills, realistic, 3-inch fish, make Piggy Clear), Issue 86, pp128-129
FAStastic: How to Carve a Sea Fan, Issue 88, pp92-97
I W O O D Like to Know® (coyote/coyote, nickname burning tips, blade lubricants, carving rc, wood refinishing book, maniar, gear teeth for scales, grabbing salmon, cloudy aquarium), Issue 90, pp133-134
FAStastic: How to Carve a Sea Fan, Issue 88, pp92-97
I W O O D Like to Know® (coyote/coyote, nickname burning tips, blade lubricants, carving rc, wood refinishing book, maniar, gear teeth for scales, grabbing salmon, cloudy aquarium), Issue 90, pp133-134
I W O O D Like to Know (blue heron feet, gridding points, French angelfish, cause of bulging eyes, mackerel, Sycamore for carving? Candy Colors.), Issue 91, pp109-111
I W O O D Like To Know (Slojd; eye sizes for bluegills/bass; cassowaries; narwhal measurements; copper-wrapped cane; blue crane, heron; whytah, reef monkey/amberjack) Issue 109, pp97-99
I W O O D Like To Know® (Red or clearhummingbird food; terror birds; takane from NZ; jackfish, rainbow eucalyptus; carving a permit; long-legged serema) Issue 111, pp97
I W O O D Like To Know® (How many eel pit barbets? Colorful bird species. Foreign raptors. Reference for rays and skates. Sicya Iskardic?)) Issue 113, pp94-95
I W O O D Like To Know® (Water-based lacquer-based questions. Making Plexiglas clear. Best wood for carving realistically. Best way to carve fins. Best way to reinforce fins/heathers. Color of harpy eagle eyes) Issue 114, pp94-95
I W O O D Like To Know® (Basses imperfections. Caracara. Throk blade made to big cut. Lacquer-over water-based? Bisher or bister? What the shortcomings?) Issue 117, pp89-93
I W O O D Like To Know® (Elm—what is it good for? Russian sable or marten?) Using grape stems as coral. Sycamore for carving? Candy Colors.) Issue 124, pp102-103
I W O O D LIKE TO KNOW®. Bambalacce tree. Acacia tree. Giant chinsupine tree. 0. Lateral line. All about loons. Monarch butterfly.) Issue 128, pp91-93

CARVING ARTICLES

Guge, Josh. Youth Level at 2011 World Fish Carving Championships®), Issue 98, p61
Breakthrough To Donate $2,000 at Ward World Carving Championships, Issue 118, pp74-75
Hayden, Larry. Decorative Decoys (Wood Duck), Issue 6, p45
Drawing Decoy Patterns, Issue 9, pp11-12 (foldout)
Drawing Decoy Patterns, Issue 10, p11
Johnson, David. Burning in Fish Scales, Issue 14, pp10-11
Kunz, Ray. Mother’s Day: Carving The Base, Issue 32, pp20-21

CARVING ARTICLES

**CARVING ARTICLES**

Kennedy, Pat: A Scale Above The Rest, Issue 38, pp110-116
Kramer, Richard: Fish Anatomy 101: Carving a Form for a California Spotted Bass, Issue 85, pp92-97
Mourning, Jeff: The Basics for Carving a Custom Fish Body (for taxidermy), Issue 107, pp90-93
Nelson, Mike: Winning Fish Carving Patterns—Lemon Butterfly Fish, Issue 73, p141

Winning Fish Carving Patterns—Raccoon Butterfly Fish, Issue 74, p121
Oldfield, Brian: Mammals In Taxidermy, Issue 22, pp36-39
Ralph, Fritz: Fish Carving: Brook Trout, Issue 18, pp78-81
Richmond, Ted: Home Delivery (beaver with trout and aspen and stoneflies), Issue 129, pp46-53
Ross, Kerby: Carving a Wood Walking Stick (gray-banded kingsnake), Issue 127, pp64-66
Sexton, Tom: Book Review: Decorative Decoys (Burk), Issue 15, pp90-93
Schiebel, Clark: Carving A Brown Trout, Issue 38, pp48-52
Schreibeis, Clark: Carving A Radically Curved Fish, Issue 70, pp66-72
Part 1: Carving A Radically Curved Fish, Issue 71, pp88-103
Part 2: Carving A Radically Curved Fish, Issue 72, pp83-86
Carving a Styloped Splash, Issue 73, pp16-25
Red Drum Woodcarving: Scale Texturing, Issue 98, pp50-57
Fish Carving: A Secure, Invisible Attachment, Issue 108, pp18-23
Competing/Judging at the WPC and Understanding a Single-Ribbon Versus a Multiple-Ribbon Show, Issue 110, pp82-88
Sprankle, J.D.: Roughing Out Accurate Mandibles, Issue 13, pp14-16
Thiesing, Paul: Every Wal is a Door, Issue 52, pp92-99
Tull, Randy: Painting A Wood Duck Bill, Issue 6, p 4
Warrington, Charles: The Sculpture of Martin Gates, Issue 16, p78-81
Mendosa's Miniature Pelicans, Issue 17, pp14-19
Powell's Texturing Techniques, Issue 18, pp12-17
Martin Gates: Wood Sculptures, Issue 19, pp18-21
Carving Tools: Scrappers, Issue 20, pp15-17
Habbarl W. Dean: Issue 21, pp16-20
Wildside Images In Wood, Issue 22, pp38-42
Clay Sculpture: Prelude to Carving, Issue 23, pp18-21
Windauer, Mike: Carving The Realistic Fish, Issue 33, pp34-39
Detailing The Realistic Fish Carving, Issue 36, pp12-14
Young, Warren: A Spectator at the 2007 World Show, Issue 88, pp16-19
Setting Up a Carving Studio, Issue 94, pp118-122

**COMPETITION ADVICE**

Arenda, Joey: The 2011 WTC Really Fired Me Up, Issue 107, p43
Berry, Bob: The Right Stuff (Judging & A Fish Carving), Issue 44, pp62-65
Packin Your Fish Carvings, Issue 45, pp64-65
Fish Carving: Then and Now Issue 46, pp117-119
Fish Carvers Go Fish (and discuss the 2007 World Show), Issue 83, p99
Dave Campbell, Fish Taxidermist, Issue 118, p100
Boutwell, Eddie: Bruchac Award: This One's For Bill, Issue 24, pp39-43
The pedestal Revolution, Issue 43, pp26-32
Scott Humbles: 1995 Best All Around, Issue 43, pp36-37
European (Goepel, Sunesen, Bang, Pettersson, Lynne, Hol ölger), Issue 43, pp92-97
The 1997 WTC Dates Are Set, Issue 43, pp103
The World Show Ten Months Away! (Two New World Titles), Issue 44, pp88-89
The 1997 World Show: It's Gonna Be Big!, Issue 45, pp70-73
The UPCOMING 1997 WORLD SHOW (all rules), Issue 46, pp90-102
Artists Profile: Doug Sinner, Issue 46, pp18-19
California Show Is Growing, Issue 49, p118
Is it Legal to Enter Protected Species in Competitions? Issue 53, pp138-139
The 2003 Worlds Shows: April 8-12, Issue 67, p72
The 2007 Avian Challenge: Official Photograph (Pose) and Rules, Issue 85, pp112
Giving Away World Titles? Issue 87, pp61, 46-47
The 2008 Avian Challenge: Official Photograph (Pose) and Rules, Issue 89, pp65
Carter, Rick: Back to Basics: Are You Ready to Compete?, Issue 70, pp10-15
Commercial Work Versus Competition Creations, Issue 95, pp42-50
Ciola, Craig: Competition Viewpoint: Accuracy, Issue 28, p57
Cooper, Drew: Should You Compete? Issue 35, p115
Czarniecki, Paul. Getting the MOST From Competing, Issue 39, pp73
Dahmes, Salli: Those Competition Blues (bird mounting), Issue 8, p 51
DefRestas, Brett: And you can compete, Issue 101, pp60-62
Edwards, Ken: WASCO announces New Creativity Award, Issue 35, pp92-93
Best of The Forums, Vol. 15: Competing! Attendng School in My Pejasins, Issue 75, pp119-121
Foster, Danny, Competition Taxidermy: Where Is It Going? Issue 103, pp98
Hall, Jim: Judging A Judge, Issue 3, pp23-29
Competition Fish Mounting Part I, Issue 4, pp25, 44-56
Competition Fish Mounting Part II, Issue 5, p37
Selecting The Right Specimen, Issue 6, pp33-34
Competition Fish Mounting Part IV, Issue 7, p33
Playing The Judging Game, Issue 8, p 11
Innovation: The Ultimate Challenge, Issue 9, pp16-17
Competition Fish Mounting Part VII, Issue 10, pp20-21
Competitions: Where Have We Been and Where Are We Going? Issue 12, p 28
Felscher, John. N. Kevin Conroy: Best All Around Taxidermist, Issue 50, pp56-59
Frank, Charles. Taxidermy & Carving Competitions, Issue 27, p 52
Franzer, Mark. Fish Score Sheet Addendum, Issue 24, pp30-35
Garland, Ralph: Difference ... Commercial & Competition Taxidermy, Issue 36, pp38-39
Gože, Dieter. How To be A Fish Carver Loser, and Stay That Way! Issue 43, pp65
Grabowski, Tony: Importing & Exporting Mounts To and From the World Shows, Issue 121, pp76-81
Inchum, Henry. Taxidermy & Carving Competitions, Issue 27, p 51
McKenzie/Martin To Offer Awards: Issue 40, pp101
Mourning, Jeff. Competition Advice, Issue 96, pp90-94
Newmyer, Frank. Taxidermy & Carving Competitions, Issue 27, p 51
What I Look For As A Judge, Issue 61, pp106-108
Unity, Issue 62, pp126-127
Oropallo, Mike. The Law and Taxidermists: Importing (birds) to the World Shows®, Issue 77, p108
Paul Raj. Of Competitions and Judges, Issue 47, pp129-131
Rhodes, Steve. A Call To Action, Issue 45, p124
Roll, Jean: Her Story (asudates), Issue 34, Issue 34, pp96-98
Competing At The World Show, Issue 63, p109
Scheibeis, Clark. Taxidermy Competitions, Competing, and Judging, Issue 109, pp34-43
Competing/Judging at the WPC and Understanding a Single-Ribbon Versus a Multiple-Ribbon Show, Issue 110, pp82-88
CONVENTIONS AND COMPETITIONS


2011: The 2011 World Taxidermy & Fish Carving Championships® Only 7 Months Away!, Issue 99, pp82-86

2011: The 34th Nat. Wild Turkey Convention, and 23rd Annual Grand National Taxidermists Championship, Nashville, TN, Issue 70, pp30-31

2011: The 39th Annual NTA Convention Competition Winners, Springfield, IL, Issue 100, pp60-70


2011: Breakthrough Award Winners for 2010, Issue 100, pp90-102

2011: 2011 World Taxidermy & Fish Carving Championship (St. Charles, MO) Ribbon Winners (All Entries), Issue 102, pp26-38


2011: The 2011 World Taxidermy & Fish Carving Championships® (all Entries), Issue 94, pp34-45


2010: The 2011 World Taxidermy & Fish Carving Championships® Only 7 Months Away!, Issue 99, pp82-86

2010: The 30th Nat. Wild Turkey Convention, and 22nd Annual Grand National Taxidermists Championship, Nashville, TN, Issue 70, pp30-31

2010: Breakthrough Award Winners for 2009, Issue 97, pp86-96


2010: World Fish Carving Championships® Ribbon Winners (Novice and Youth Levels), Issue 98, pp59-60


2010: The 2010 World Taxidermy & Fish Carving Championships® Only 7 Months Away, Issue 99, pp82-86

2010: The 34th Nat. Wild Turkey Convention, and 23rd Annual Grand National Taxidermists Championship, Nashville, TN, Issue 70, pp30-31

2010: World Taxidermists Championship® Winners (Australia), Issue 106, pp54-62


2010: National Taxidermists, National Taxidermists Association Convention, Issue 106, pp25-29


2010: National Taxidermists Association Championship-Rangers (All entries), Issue 107, pp18-21

2010: The 2010 World Show Only 7 Months Away, Issue 107, pp46-49

2010: More [Photos] from the 2010 World Taxidermists Championship® (Australia), Issue 107, pp54-62


2010: The 2010 World Show Approaches in May, Issue 109, pp54-59

2010: Fish Carving 60-40 Show and Sel (NFC 2010), Issue 109, p91

2010: The 2010 World Show® Winners (All Master entries pictured), Issue 110, pp116-140

2010: Heisters at WTC2010: We Cannot Thank You Enough!, Issue 110, pp101-102


2010: The 2010 World Taxidermy Championship® (all entries pictured), Issue 111, pp10-14


2010: Winners of The Breakthrough Award—2010, Issue 112, pp2-7, 28-44

2010: Location Chosen for 2015 World Shows: Springfield, Missouri, Issue 112, pp89

2010: Michigan Taxidermists Association Will Again Feature Fish Carving, Issue 112, pp90

2010: Changes and Additions to the WTC Rules for 2010, Issue 114, p6

2009: The 2nd Convention of the United Taxidermists of America: All Entries, Issue 114, pp18-17

2009: The 8th Open European Taxidermists Championship: All Entries, Issue 114, pp34-44


2009: The 2015 WTC to Give Away $33,000! Issue 115, pp76-79

2009: Big Rock Sports and Head Quarters Donates $14,000 at 2015 WTC, Issue 115, pp17


2009: Partial List of 2015 WTC Seminars (Rick and Nikkie Carter), Issue 115, pp93

2009: Winners of The Breakthrough Award—2014, Issue 116, pp2-7, 10-26


2009: World Taxidermy and Fish Carving Divisions, Rules, Division, Issue 116, pp89-97

2009: Sunray Taxidermy Competition Cancelled, Issue 116, pp108


2009: Judges from the 2015 World Taxidermists Championship®, Issue 117, pp25

2009: 3rd Annual Big Rock Sports Big Rock Show, NWFPC Championship (winners), Issue 117, pp26-28


2009: All Winners and Entries 2015 World Taxidermists Championship, Issue 119, pp14-34

2009: Major Award Winners 2015 World Taxidermists Championships, Issue 119, pp54-63


2009: Ruling Results in Title Change for Second in World Whitetail Deer, Issue 120, pp8

2009: Rule Changes for Upcoming 2017 WTC by Larry Blomquist, Issue 122, pp104

2009: The 45th NTA Convention, Seven Springs, Pennsylvania: All Winners and Entries, Issue 122, pp8-17

2009: 3rd Convention of the UnitedTaxidermists of America (Louisville, KY): All Entries, Issue 112, pp50-54

2009: Breakthrough Gallery of Wildlife Art: The 2010 Texas Taxidermists Assocs.—Lubbock, TX, Issue 123,
EARS AND EYES

Bellucci, John. FlexEyes Fill A Niche, Issue 38, pp120-121
Browning, Glen. Finishing Techniques for Birds, Issue 78, pp34-48
Coombs, Joe. Whitetails: Creation of a Masterpiece, Ears, Issue 14, pp8-9
Ekadahl, Derek. Competition Quality Custom Ear Molding, Issue 94, pp80-89
Farmer, Calvin. The Leather Earliner System, Issue 17, pp61
Frazer, Mark. Painting & Setting Eyes (BT Fish Carving Manual), Issue 45, pp40-44
Housekeeper, Brent. Mammal Taxidermy: Cat Eyes, Issue 17, pp22-23
Lansing, Karl. Say Goodbye To Drumming with Earliners, Issue 47, p62
Leflauche, Marcel. Whitetail Eye Blending (Maybe), Issue 41, p110
Meder, Joe. Whitetail Ears, Issue 10, pp14-15

IN-DEPTH STUDY: Whitetail Eye Rotation, Issue 27, pp43-49
Glass Eyes with Scleras for Large Mammals, Issue 29, p67
IN-DEPTH STUDY: Whitetail Ear Anatomy, Issue 35, pp68-70

Brow Movement and How It Affects Expression, Issue 49, pp58-59

TRIVIA: Frank Newmyer has had SIX covers, more than anyone.)
Michael Yeska, Bill Newman, John Lager, Ted Weyenberg

Issue 47, Spring 1997: The Work of Greg Robertson


Issue 49, Fall 1997: The 1997 NTA Convention: Terry Gill, Rick Carter, Brian Dobson, Bruce Sten, George Dante, Jim Pitts, Gary Pegg

Issue 50, Winter 1997: The Birds of Stefan Savides

Issue 51, Spring 1998: Winners From The 1997 World Fish Carving Championships®: Jeff Compton, Mike Windauer, Craig Walkowski, Eddie Hines, Clark Schreibets, William Reel


Issue 59, Spring 2000: The Artistry of Scott Lennard

Issue 60, Summer 2000: Winning Entries of 1999 World Fish Carving Championships®: Tom Radoumis, Mike Nelson, Bill Cooke, Mike Windauer, Ted Richmond


Issue 63, Spring 2001: The Artistry of Mike Orthober


Issue 67, Spring 2002: The Bird Artistry of Cali Morris

Issue 68, Summer 2002: In Tribute: Larry Jensen

Issue 69, Fall 2002: The 2002 NTA Competition—Columbia, Missouri: Mike Ross, John Lager, Dan Gill, Donna Ovens, Tom Weickum, Ray Hatfield, Jim Kimball


Issue 74, Winter 2004: Winners of The 2004 Breakthrough Award: Dan Clark, Fred Vanderburch, Justin Suvarian, Randal Waits, Jeff Nelson, Alan Gobel


 issue 76, Summer 2004: Winners from The 2004 Texas and Pennsylvania Shows: Richard Reeves, Nancy Mulligan, Clay Wagner, Lee Richards, Allen Palermo, Cody Bellanger, Greg Rue, Paul Rummans, Ashley Barret

Issue 77, Fall 2004: Winners from The 2004 National Taxidermists Assoc. Convention: Shane Smith, Harry Whitehead, Mike Ross, Mike Rohanna

Issue 78, Winter 2005: Winners of The 2004 Breakthrough Award: Cody Bellanger, David Jettinghoff, Lonny Travis, Andy Nimmons, Mike Orthober


BREAKTHROUGH GALLERIES


Issue 83, Summer 2006: The Last Piedmont: April 28-30, 2005: Chris Barnhardt (zebra), Jean Roll (white-tailed deer), Eddy Selker (mule), Mark Benfield (megapause), Wayne Rich (archery grizzly), Ty Neutz (white-tailed deer), Terry Miles (otters)

Issue 84, Fall 2006: The 2006 National Taxidermists Association Billings (MT): Brett Wingfield (smallest biomass), Dale Manning (turkey), Jeff Mourning (graying), Gordon Mourning (brown trout), Dawney Dewey, Devin Wilson, Aaron Connelly (mule deer group), Dawney Dewey (bighorn sheep), Den- nilis Nelson (buck trout).


Issue 86, Spring 2007: The 2006 Breakthrough Award Winners: Mike Kalcik (brant), Dan Catlin (white-tailed deer), Dennis Nelson (brook trout), Blake Wilson (caravanback), Ken Hall (wolverine), Gary King (wood duck), Daniel Callan (African lion), Don Loveland (black bear)


Issue 88, Fall 2007: The 2007 World Fish Carving Championships: Best in World Winners: Clark Schreibeis (Danger at the Feeding Station), Ron Bailey (leafy seadragon), Jeff Compton (queen an-

Issues 92, Fall 2008: The 2008 (Austria) World Taxidermy Championships: Best in World Winners: Dirk Claesen (rhino), Jurgen Feibig and Robert Stein (Camelot dragon), Eric Boberty (red fox), Maurice Bouten (red fox), Eric Boberty (red deer), Hermann Lachmair (roe deer), Thomas Bauer (mouflon sheep), Michael Ross (brown trout), Terry Weick (brown trout), Mike Goodman (white-tailed deer), Bill Neuman (bighorn sheep), Grovers Bearden (bullhead), Harold Ulloa (salmon).

Issues 93, Winter 2009: The 2009 World Fish Carving Championships: Best in World Winners: John Langer, Jeremy Haggard (bighorn sheep), Robert Stein (Camelot dragon), Jeff Mourning, Marcus Ross (kudu), Jeff Mourning (bighorn sheep and ravens sculpture); Kent Reedy, Valerie Reedy, and Willie Fink (wood duck and carving); Uwe Bausch, Stacy Carter, and Garrett Drey (borel chicken and northern waterfowl); Dinkin Speelman and Zabomber Funkoosi (magpies); Mike Orthofer and Rick Lange (labori sheep); David Schmitt and Scott Verhunche (Caspian sheep); Randy and Brian DeSormeau (salmon); Danny Owens and Clay Wagner (bighorn sheep and carcase); Aaron Connelly, Steve Wierbelow, and Chris Johlik (elk); Tracy Jacobson and Stefan Jacobsen (African lions).


Issue 100, Winter 2010: The 2010 Breakthrough Award Winners: Bill Neuman (bighorn sheep),Grover Bearden (white-tailed deer), Pete Lazoie (kudu), Kimble McCoy (ocellated turkey), Page Nethercutt (fulvous duck), Don Hall, (mule deer and mountain lion), Randy Terry (carcassback), Steve Wierbelow (bighorn sheep).

Issue 101, Spring 2011: The Artistry of Simon Blackshaw
Breakthrough Galleries

A

Abraham, Richard Issues 65, 95
Adams, Carlos Issue 61
Adams, Roger Issue 93
Alfon, Buddy Issue 53
Amsworth, Kurt Issues 112, 117
Alteman, Korney Issue 118
Amaral, Devin Issue 117
Anathanarum, Diya Issue 117
Angus, Larry Issue 17
Animal Art Studio Issue 26
Arndt, Dar Issue 111
Arnold, Will Issue 90
Arp, Davina Issue 43
Asgood, Kenny Issue 81
August, Carol Issue 54
Babcock, Mackenzie Issue 128
Baglo, Lexi Issue 106
Bakley, Ron Issue 88
Bald, Don Issue 116
Bakken, Al Issue 102
Barnaby, Brian Issue 94
Barber, John Paul Issue 119
Baria, Fred Issue 89, 115, 118, 122
Barrett, Ashley, Thomas Issues 76, 93, 95, 102
Barrett, Steve Issue 73
Barnhardt, Chris Issue 83
Barnes, Jim Issue 71
Barth, Larry Issues 10, 12
Beau, De Issue 64, 72, 112
Beaver, Ben Issues 83, 125
Bennett, Robert Issues 87, 95
Berry, Bob Issues 37, 66, 97, 103, 111, 128
Bendix, Thomas Issue 104
Beaver, Gary Issue 104
Beyer, Rick Issue 28
Bizziola, Ken Issue 102
Blackshaw, Simon Issues 64, 72, 80
Blacksone, Daniel Issue 66
Blow, Garry Issue 35
Blumenstein, Christian Issues 90, 106
Boffety, Eric Issue 90
Booth, William Issue 53
Borkowski, Paul Issue 95, 102
Broun, Maurice Issues 75, 90, 106
Boyer, Eto Issue 90
Boyton, Eto Issues 90, 106
Bowen, Bill Issues 72, 92
Bowen, Gary Issue 17
Bowen, Clinton Issues 89
Bowen, Keith Issues 95, 102
Bowen, Micky Issue 117
Boyd, Travis Issue 117
Brad-Don, Carol Issues 62, 90, 108, 119, 129
Bremme, Greg Issue 103
Brewer, Scott Issues 42, 58
Briganti, Mike Issue 107
Briogna, Mike Issue 53
Brown, Lansing Issues 43, 48, 73, 79
Bromfield, Greg Issues 82, 107
Brunet, Tan Issue 90
Buckley, Charles Issue 119
Buena, Michael Issues 103, 108, 111, 128
Butler, Rob Issue 90
Cahoy, Sam Issue 120, 125
Calhoun, Nate Issue 57
Callos, Daniel Issue 86
Cakos, Paul Issues 48, 118
Cameron, Don Issue 27

B

Babeck, Michael Issue 95
Baird, John Issue 20
Barnaby, David Issue 83, 125
Barrett, Robert Issues 87, 95
Berry, Bob Issues 37, 66, 97, 103, 111, 128
Bendix, Thomas Issue 104
Beaver, Gary Issue 104
Beyer, Rick Issue 28
Bizziola, Ken Issue 102
Blackshaw, Simon Issues 64, 72, 80
Blacksone, Daniel Issue 66
Blow, Garry Issue 35
Blumenstein, Christian Issues 90, 106
Boffety, Eric Issue 90
Booth, William Issue 53
Borkowski, Paul Issue 95, 102
Broun, Maurice Issues 75, 90, 106
Boyer, Eto Issue 90
Boyton, Eto Issues 90, 106
Bowen, Bill Issues 72, 92
Bowen, Gary Issue 17
Bowen, Clinton Issues 89
Bowen, Keith Issues 95, 102
Bowen, Micky Issue 117
Boyd, Travis Issue 117
Brad-Don, Carol Issues 62, 90, 108, 119, 129
Bremme, Greg Issue 103
Brewer, Scott Issues 42, 58
Briganti, Mike Issue 107
Briogna, Mike Issue 53
Brown, Lansing Issues 43, 48, 73, 79
Bromfield, Greg Issues 82, 107
Brunet, Tan Issue 90
Buckley, Charles Issue 119
Buena, Michael Issues 103, 108, 111, 128
Butler, Rob Issue 90
Cahoy, Sam Issue 120, 125
Calhoun, Nate Issue 57
Callos, Daniel Issue 86
Cakos, Paul Issues 48, 118
Cameron, Don Issue 27

2018 Breakthrough Index, Issues 1–129
HABITATS, BASES, PANELS, PEDESTALS

Adams, Wayland, Bugling Elk, Issue 13, pp48-49
Ainsworth, Kurt, I / Love a Good Connection, Issue 127, pp29-30
Pedestal Backs: Copper Into Art (Leaves), Issue 129, pp38-42
Ari, Dennis, Creating a Captivating Composition With Brook Trout, Issue 39, pp8-11
Baker, Brian, Product Review: Cole’s Taxidermy Camouflage Skins, Issue 96, p116
Breenken, Jim, Master Of Evasion, Issue 25, p7
Berry, Bob, Butterflyfish: Creating The Base, Issue 15, pp8-9
Flag Rockfish Habitat: Gain an Advantage, Issue 105, pp20-25
Bladshaw, Simon, Hot Glue Flowers, Issue 97, pp42-46
Part II: Billy’s Wood Duck: The Vendict, Issue 45, pp26-27
Cally-Morris Hanging Trophy (Base & Habitat), Part 2, Issue 81, pp49-53
Justin Nagy’s Artificial Rock and Habitat, Issue 96, pp20-27
Photo Reference Study: Rocks, Issue 120, pp86-87
Back to Basics: Wall Hanging Base, Issue 59, pp22-25
Boyece, Mike, The Creation of The Cabela Project, Issue 29, pp40-47
Bridges, Doug, Rock On (Making Artificial Pebbles), Issue 85, pp46-47
Brothagen, Dave, European Wild Boar and Piglet, Issue 73, pp9-12
Fighting Bucks, Issue 85, pp82-87
Browning, Glen, European Display Cases, Issue 54, pp135-140
Carter, Rick, How A Shrewd Bear Becomes A Show-Stopper, Issue 34, pp8-12
Pedestal Dramatics, Issue 43, pp50-53
Back to Basics: Habitats: More Than a Hospital Is Too Much, Issue 64, pp70-71
Back to Basics: A Rock of Any Color, Issue 73, pp34-39
Back to Basics: Scratch-Built Pumpkin Patch (Whitetail Deer), Issue 90, pp60-70
Back to Basics: Splish Splash I Was Mounting a Bass, Issue 92, pp42-48
Casewell, Rip, The Sculpted Base, Issue 28, pp18-19
Church, Carl, Gargoyles: Competition Base Work with a Difference, Issue 84, pp17-80
Molding and Casting Rocks, Issue 89, pp67-70
Cioa, Craig, Ways To Make Waves, Issue 22, pp16-23
Getting Your Feet Wet With Resins, Issue 28, pp12-15
Collins, Bill, Water Splashes, Issue 35, pp14-16
Dahmes, Sally, Follow That Dream, Issue 17, pp8-13
Davenport, Shane, Habitats: Thinking Out of The Box (bobcat), Issue 112, pp81-85
Newmyer’s Splash Secrets, Issue 19, pp40-45
Elliott, Jeff, Nature’s Way (Locked Antlers), Issue 61, pp36-39
Einser, Bob, Bear and Habitat: “It Happens,” Issue 24, pp20-21
Genesis: And On The Fifth Day, Issue 14, pp38-41
Farnsworth, Stuart, and Ward, Tony, Part 2: Ice Habitat for a Polar Bear, Issue 88, pp68-70
Flowers, Bucky, Making an Artificial Tree, Issue 80, pp68-70
Funderburk, Mozelle, Plant Fabrication, Issue 102, pp50-54
Fran, Don, Upstream Bound, Part 1, Issue 6, pp38-39
Upstream Bound, Part 2, Issue 7, pp18-19
Part 2: Add-Ons Are Extremely Profitable, Issue 104, pp10-17
Part 2: Fish Habitats (with Rock Panels), Issue 107, pp8-14
Animal Magnetism, Issue 127, pp8-15
Frazer, Mark, Wild Kingdom Part I, Issue 20, pp8-11
Wild Kingdom Part II, Issue 21, pp12-15
Trout & Salmon Diorama, Issue 25, pp38-42
Making Waves, Issue 22, pp20-23
Goldman, Larry, Frogtown and Other Habitats, Issue 40, pp42-43
Fast Foliage, Issue 59, pp64-65
Making Rocks and Geodes, Issue 70, pp98-97
Base Elements, Part 1: Faux Marble, Issue 72, pp94-96
Base Elements, Part 2: Trash to Treasure, Issue 73, pp90-92
Picture This (pronghorn horns and photo), Issue 76, pp100-101
FANTastic: How to Carve a Sea Fan, Issue 88, pp92-97
More Trash to Treasure, Issue 94, p123
Grabowski, Tony, European Mount (with panel template), Issue 105, pp65-67
Hall, Jim, Cattails Made Easy, Issue 14, pp12-13
Hall, Tom, An Extreme Alteration for Originality (whitetail), Issue 38, pp22-23
Holdridge, Roy, Mobile Pedestal Mount Giraffe, Issue 77, pp10-14
Hurt, Joseph, Base With Artificial Snow, Issue 3, pp5-5
Add Habitats and Increase Profits (snow, forest, marsh, desert), Issue 36, pp30-36
Kabat, Jerry, Part 1: Tree and Plant Preservation, Issue 70, pp45-50
Part 2: Tree and Plant Preservation, Issue 75, pp48-50
Kallina, Boxie, Big Bases, But Small Problems, Issue 59, p126
Kemelree, Randy, Preserving Natural Habitat Materials, Issue 101, pp12-18
Kelly, Ron, Making a Splashing, Issue 29, pp28-29
Kennan, Rick, Cutting Rehabs to the Easy Way, Issue 55, pp12
Louisiana Swamp Scene (for an alligator), Issue 65, pp90-94
Kinkler, Steve, How To Use Rose Rocks, Issue 72, pp42-44
Kirkhart, Mike, Experimenting The Great Barrier Reef, Issue 37, pp26-30
Saltwater Snook Habitat (with Rippled Sand), Issue 96, pp34-37
Klimburger, Chris, Tom Blocker Heritage Museum, Issue 42, pp9-14
Kuhn, Jeff, Precoloring Foam for Bases, Issue 51, pp115
Lenort, Tom, Constructing the Splash, Issue 6, p47
Life, Randy, Custom Habitat Base (for mountain lion), Issue 103, pp20-27
HUMOR

Humorists

Letters to the Editor

1. Regarding “What’s in a Name” article
2. Complaints about small font size
3. Transferring print
4. Utah writers omitted
5. Praise for magazine
6. Comment on Newsweek’s mount
7. Taxidermy is art or craftsmanship?
8. Praise for magazine
9. Missing issues
10. Dangers of phenol comment
11. Complaint on video tapes
12. Praise for magazine
13. Praise for magazine
14. Praise for magazine
15. Request for camera data
16. Praise for magazine
17. Praise for magazine
18. Praise for magazine
19. Request for WT open-mouth article
20. Sewing tip
21. Slippage problem
22. Bird eye tip
23. Dangers of formalin use
24. Plaster mold sealant tip
25. Praise for magazine
26. Praise for magazine
27. Request for bird skin study
28. Looking for an antler carver
29. Painting tip
30. Attaching tip
31. Wants picking formulas
32. Comments on acrylic points
33. Praise for magazine
34. Praise for magazine
35. Praise for magazine
36. Wants to move to USA, Lumbago
37. Mac computers, praise for magazine
38. Wettin fin first!
39. Praise for magazine
40. Praise for magazine
41. Praise for magazine
42. Praise for magazine
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MOLDING & CASTING

Bellucci, John. Mother’s Day. Part II. Molding and Casting an Original Open Mouth, Issue 121, pp18-26
Noonkester, Mike. The Wichers Method of Squeeze Casting, Issue 119, pp78-83

Breedlove, Gene. House Bird. Issue 14, pp5-11

Kuhn, Jeff. Molding Reproduction Fish Heads, Issue 44, pp36-38
Rhymer, Paul. Flexible Fiberglass Fish Heads, Issue 43, pp32-34


Mold Molding An Alligator Snapping Turtle, Issue 54, pp70-72

Bouraud, Tony. Molding & Casting an Original Open Mouth, Issue 126, pp24-28


Bredthauer, Dave. European Wild Boar and Piglet, Issue 73, pp11-12

Bruch, Gary. Reproduction Fins for Skin Mounts, Issue 78, pp69-72


Bloomquist, Larry. Making Latex Turkey Heads, Issue 34, pp46-50

Billard, Ruth/Morrill, Ralph. Miniature Legs and Feet, Issue 12, pp23


Blacklock, Brian. Mako Antics, Issue 32, pp34-37

Borowiak, John. Making Big Fish From A Little Fish, Issue 38, pp62-64

Breidlove, Tony. Casting Antlers Using a Reverse Molding Method, Issue 54, pp9-11

Bosher, Tom. Fish Techniques from a World Champion, Issue 125, pp1-9

Bowen, M. Molding & Casting, Issue 14, pp26-30


Blomquist, Larry. Making Latex Turkey Heads, Issue 34, pp46-50

Blondel, Bernard. Mounting a Large Fish, Issue 62, pp56-58

Borowiak, John. Making A Big Fish From A Little Fish, Issue 38, pp62-64


Bredthauer, Dave. European Wild Boar and Piglet, Issue 73, pp11-12

Bruch, Gary. Reproduction Fins for Skin Mounts, Issue 78, pp69-72

Breedlove, Tony. Molding & Casting an Original Open Mouth, Issue 126, pp24-28


Blumquist, Larry. Making Latex Turkey Heads, Issue 34, pp46-50

Blondel, Bernard. Mounting a Large Fish, Issue 62, pp56-58

Borowiak, John. Making A Big Fish From A Little Fish, Issue 38, pp62-64


Bredthauer, Dave. European Wild Boar and Piglet, Issue 73, pp11-12

Bruch, Gary. Reproduction Fins for Skin Mounts, Issue 78, pp69-72

Breedlove, Tony. How to Make Artificial Fish Heads, Issue 83, pp17-23

Part 1: How to Mold A Fish, Issue 84, pp34-39
Part 2: Molding & Casting a Fish, Issue 85, pp28-30

Byrd, Jimmy. Mounting A Bluegill, Issue 20, pp41-42
Caine, Stephen. Casting With Pla, Issue 43, pp54-55
Callahan, Howard. Headless Turkeys Repro. (bales), Issue 5, p36

Camerson, Dan. Fish Reproduction Techniques, Issue 41, pp39-45
Carter, Rick. How A Shrewd Boar Becomes A Show-Stopper, Issue 34, pp8-12
Pedestal Dramatics, Issue 43, pp50-53
Molding & Casting an Artificial Tongue, Issue 53, pp70-74, 146

Back to Basics: Scratch-Built Pumpkin Patch (Whiteetail Deer), Issue 90, pp60-70
Church, Carl. Gagstye: Competition Base Work with a Difference, Issue 84, pp77-80
Molding and Casting Rocks, Issue 89, pp67-70
Ciola, Craig. Getting Ahead With Artificial Bills, Issue 23, pp26-30
Clingerman, Larry. Creating Original Forms with Foam (in China), Issue 45, pp66-68
Coims, Joe. Whitetail Reference & Death Masks, Issue 4, pp16-24
Dahmes, Sallie. Follow That Dream, Issue 17, pp8-13
Making Your Own Whitetail Jaw Sets, Issue 21, pp8-11
Davis, Bob. How to Enlarge a (Repro) Stingray, Issue 62, pp66-68

See an article you want, but from an issue that’s sold out? NO PROBLEM!
We can photocopy the article and mail it to you for $1.50 per page.
To order, call Breakthrough at 1-800-783-7266.
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Noonkester, Mike. The Wichers Method of Squeeze Casting, Issue 119, pp78-83

Breedlove, Gene. House Bird. Issue 14, pp5-11

Kuhn, Jeff. Molding Reproduction Fish Heads, Issue 44, pp36-38
Rhymer, Paul. Flexible Fiberglass Fish Heads, Issue 43, pp32-34
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Carter, Rick. How A Shrewd Boar Becomes A Show-Stopper, Issue 34, pp8-12
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Molding & Casting an Artificial Tongue, Issue 53, pp70-74, 146

Back to Basics: Scratch-Built Pumpkin Patch (Whiteetail Deer), Issue 90, pp60-70
Church, Carl. Gagstye: Competition Base Work with a Difference, Issue 84, pp77-80
Molding and Casting Rocks, Issue 89, pp67-70
Ciola, Craig. Getting Ahead With Artificial Bills, Issue 23, pp26-30
Clingerman, Larry. Creating Original Forms with Foam (in China), Issue 45, pp66-68
Coims, Joe. Whitetail Reference & Death Masks, Issue 4, pp16-24
Dahmes, Sallie. Follow That Dream, Issue 17, pp8-13
Making Your Own Whitetail Jaw Sets, Issue 21, pp8-11
Davis, Bob. How to Enlarge a (Repro) Stingray, Issue 62, pp66-68

See an article you want, but from an issue that’s sold out? NO PROBLEM!
We can photocopy the article and mail it to you for $1.50 per page.
To order, call Breakthrough at 1-800-783-7266.
PAINTING SCHEDULES (BY SPECIES)

MAMMALS
- Deer, White-tailed, by Joe Coombs, Issue 7, p45
- by Saile Dahmes, Issue 15, p86
- by John Bellucci, Issue 41, p26-27
- by Bill Yau, Issue 59, p17-19
- by Ken Mears (w/oil paints), Issue 63, p34-38
- by Dan Rinehart, Abisko (Whitetail) from Abisko, Issue 79, p82-92
- by Rick Carter, Back to Basics: Mounting a Whitetail Deer Nose, Issue 85, p34-45
- by Bill Yau, Finishing a Whitetail Deer From Start to Finish, Issue 92, pp70-74
- Sheep, Dall, by Robert Holchhouser, Issue 15, pp40-41

PAINTING TECHNIQUES

Arp, Dennis. Scale Tipping with Foil, Issue 53, pp12-13
Blomquist, Larry. Winning Nose Know-How, Issue 39, pp90-91
A Look at Airbrushes, Part 1, Issue 60, pp41-43
A Look at Airbrushes, Part 2, Issue 61, pp93-95
Bowen, Gary. Basics: What To Do With A Dead Looking Fish, Issue 41, pp32-33
Briganti, Mike. Scale Tipping A Walleye, Issue 39, p101
Scale Tipping A Bluegill, Issue 39, pp102-103
Browning, Glen. Finishing Techniques for Birds, Issue 78, pp34-48
Product Review: Badger’s Airbrush Renegade Series, I Was Hooked, Issue 101, pp84
Back to Basics: A Rock of Any Color, Issue 73, pp34-39
Chauvin, Bob. Customizing Fish Paint Colors, Issue 87, pp102-107
Daniels, Mark. Tipping The Scales In Your Favor, Issue 42, pp46-47
Frazier, Mark. Wild Kingdom, Part I: Techniques, Issue 20, pp8-11
Kirkhart, Mike. Handling and Painting a Black Marlin (caught by Martin Hirsh), Issue 97, pp108-114
LeFaucheur, Marcel. Whitetail Eye Blending (Maybelline), Issue 41, p110
Lehrman, Ralph. Winning With Acrylics, Issue 11, pp56-57
Matthews, John. Mounting a Lobster, Issue 41, pp70-75
Mears, Ben. Finishing a Whitetail Deer with Oil Paints, Issue 63, pp34-38
Murawski, Dennis. Weird Smallmouth: Revisited, Issue 84, pp92-94
Tip for Painting a Walleye Reproduction (white charcoal), Issue 117, pp78-79
Noody, Brian. Part 4, Fish Techniques from a World Champion, Issue 123, pp50-60
Noonkester, Mike. Repainted Rainbow, Issue 42, pp44-43
Rinehart, Dan. Bondo Fish Seams (St. Clair Taxidermy), Issue 66, pp76-79
Ross, Kirk, Reproduction Thayeri Kingsnake (Molding/Painting), Issue 115, pp28-31
Rummans, Patrick. Rummans’ Techniques for Pheasant Heads, Issue 39, pp18-19
Schreibeis, Clark. Painting Fine Details with an Airbrush, Issue 91, pp74-88
Painting Options for Serious A-Fish-iandos, Issue 124, pp80-87
Sexton, Tom. How To Hold An Airbrush, Issue 15, pp78,79
It’s Alive! (Painting Reproductions), Issue 15, p69
Airbrush: How To Diamante, Clean, Lubricate, Issue 18, pp38-40
Detailing A Largemouth Bass, Issue 17, pp33-40
Gloss Coats Explained, Issue 20, pp65-67
Smith, Gene. What It Took To Become A World Champion, Issue 42, pp54-58
Stanley, Jim. Color Matching, Issue 7, p37
Vickerson, Michael. “High-Tech” Tips for Repro Fish Heads Issue 53, p117
Young, Warren. Using an Electric Eraser for Fish Painting, Issue 81, pp18-19

MIKE BOYCE, ISSUE 72, PP60-70

“It doesn’t matter how much work you take in. WHAT MATTERS is how much work you get out.”
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Billard, Ruth/Morrill, Ralph. Replica Legs & Feet, Issue 12, p23
Brak-Dolny, Carol. Red Panda Re-Creation, Issue 126, pp12-17
Bruch, Gary. Reproduction Fins for Skin Mounts, Issue 78, pp69-72
Painting a Smallmouth Bass Reproduction, Issue 89, pp145-147
Camerman, Don. Fish Reproduction Techniques, Issue 41, pp39-45
Caine, Stephen. Casting With Pla, Issue 43, pp54-55
Chauvin, J. Habit Armadillos (re-creation and actual shell), Issue 67, pp76-79
Comins, Mary. The Experience of Competition, Issue 48, pp56-59
Goldman, Larry. Fogtrown and Other Habitats, Issue 40, pp42-43
Davis, Bob. How to Enlarge a (Repro) Stingray, Issue 62, pp66-68
Re-Creating A Bald Eagle, Issue 71, pp49-53
Debbs, Gene. Blue Ribbon Tarpon: Reproduction, Issue 1, p61
Smock: Fiberglass Reproduction, Issue 54, p83
Frank, Dan. Carving Whiskers: from a turkey, on a reproduction, Issue 63, pp72-73
Animal Magnetism, Issue 127, pp8-15
Frazier, Mark. Wild Kingdom Part I, Issue 20, pp8-11
Guge, Bob. Constructing Bird Feet, Issue 9, pp29-36
Janey, Gentry R. Moose Antler Reproductions, Issue 46, pp42-46
Jones, Bud. Hadrosaurus: Bringing The Past Alive, Issue 33, pp89-91
Kirkhart, Mike. Shark: Re-Creation & Assembly, Issue 19, pp36-39
Kuhn, Jeff. Molding Reproduction Fish Heads, Issue 44, pp36-38
Lucas, John Scott. Part I: Reconstructing A Dodo (with Phil Frailey and George Dante), Issue 86, pp82-90
Part II: Reconstructing a Dodo (with Phil Frailey and George Dante), Issue 87, pp74-82
George Dante’s Vampire Bat Re-Creation, Issue 94, pp62-68
Munns, Bill. Baby Grizzly Bear, Issue 19, p74
Re-Creating The Giant Panda, Issue 28, pp22-27
Best In World Re-Creation (archeopteryx), Issue 30, pp60-61
Re-Creations: Uses & Reasons For, Issue 31, p10
In The Beginning… The Manikin, Issue 31, pp11-15
Skin Deep: Re-Creating Textures, Issue 32, pp26-31
Re-Creations: Hair & Fur Basics, Issue 33, pp82-88
Re-Creations: Dino-Feathers, Issue 34, pp82-87
Re-Creations: Fowl & Their Feathers, Issue 35, pp96-101
Re-Creations: Part II, The Re-Creation Of The Chimpanzee, Issue 37, pp76-81
Re-Creating A Legend: The Saber-teethed Cat, Issue 42, pp90-95
Muraiwaka, Denske. Graduck (Just When you Think You’ve Seen It All), Issue 66, pp46-47
Nelson, Randy. Fleece, Issue 46, pp136-137
Rinehart, Dan. A Day… With Mike Kirkhart (sophien reproduction), Issue 56, pp56-61
Ross, Kerby. Reproduction Desert Tortoise, Issue 95, pp20-24
Reproduction Thayeri Kingsnake (Molding/Painting), Issue 115, pp28-31
Senk, Gary. Flexible Fiberglass Fish Heads, Issue 10, pp18-19
Walker, Ralph J. Shoot & Release Rhino, Issue 57, pp110-111
Williamson, Bob. Sheep Horns Re-Creations, Issue 18, pp63-65
Williamson, Bob. The Reproductions of Bill Munns, Issue 18, pp82-83

RUGS

Davenport, Shane. Repairing an Heirloom Rug (dog ate nose), Issue 115, p6
Elmer, Bob. Bear Trophies/Rugs, Part I: (skull and head), Issue 16, pp26-29
Elmer, Bob. Bear Trophies/Rugs, Part II: (Finishing), Issue 17, pp38-60
Jackson, Betty. Rugs Tips From The Pros, Issue 24, pp76-77
Getting a Quality Rug Starts With You, Issue 53, pp140-141
Krueger, Mary. Hilliard, Part I: Rugs, Issue 77, pp74-79
Part II: Rugs, Issue 78, pp76-79
SCULPTURE

WOOD (SEE ALSO CARVING)
Mother’s Day, Part II, Issue 31, pp38-39
Ross, Kirby: Carved Wood Walking Stick (Gray-Banded Kingsnake), Issue 127, pp64-66
Warrington, Charles: Wood Sculpture: Martin Gates, Issue 16, pp78-81

BRONZE
Easterman, Floyd: Creating The Abetky Medallion, Issue 8, pp15-19
Gates, Martin T.: Imaginative Wood Sculptures, Issue 19, pp18-21
Hart, Forest: Sculpture: From Clay to Bronze, Issue 25, pp8-13
Kish, Joe: Taxidermy Sculpting, Part I, Issue 95, pp30-35
Re-Creations: “Skin Deep,” Sculpture Basics and Skin Textures, Beginning… The Mannikin,
Part 2: Carving Custom Mammal Mannikins, Issue 75, pp30-35
Part 2 (Black Bear): Sculpturing from a Skeleton, Issue 95, pp28-31
Kish, Joe: Taxidermy Sculpting, Part I, Issue 47, pp30-38

STONE
Casswell, Rip: The Sculpted Base, Issue 28, pp18-19

CLAY
Chauvin, Bob: Bernard (apollo: Taxidermist and Sculptor Extraordinaire), Issue 82, pp115-118
Edwards, Ken: Larry Barth: Great Horned Owls, Issue 8, pp52-53
Hart, Forest: Sculpture: From Clay to Bronze, Issue 29, pp8-13
Hughes, Kip: Part I (Black Bear): Sculpturing from a Skeleton, Issue 94, pp29-31
Part 2 (Black Bear): Sculpturing from a Skeleton, Issue 95, pp28-31
Senk, Wendy: Sculpting A Timber Wolf (using skeleton), Issue 7, pp8-18
Warrington, Charles: Sculpture: Prelude To Carving, Issue 23, pp18-21
Kish, Joe: Taxidermy Sculpting, Part I, Issue 47, pp30-38

See an article you want, but from an issue that’s sold out? NO PROBLEM!
We can photocopy the article and mail it to you for $1.50 per page.
To order, call Breakthrough at 1-800-783-7266.

SKULLS, TEETH, BONES, ANTLERS, HORNS

Ask the Pros: African Horns Discolored, answered by Mark McClain, Ray Hatfield, Larry Blomquist, Dennis Harris.
Issue 95, pp94-99
Blackshaw, Simon: Get Your Skeletons Out Of The cupboard, Issue 70, pp19-24
Bellucci, John: Molding and Casting African Horns, Issue 58, pp34-44
Belt, Mark: The Art of Antler Carving, Issue 12, p11
Beutler, Sabrina: Articulating a Giraffe Skeleton, Issue 115, pp64-74
Bowen, Gary: Back To Basics: Preset Antlers & Horns, Issue 39, pp54-55
Back to Basics: Professional Antler Mounting, Issue 48, pp76-78
Back To Basics: Removable Antlers, Issue 54, pp50-54
Setting Antlers, Issue 61, pp15-17
Blomquist, Larry: Barracuda: Replacing the Teeth in Reproductions, Issue 31, pp67
Restoring Weathered Antlers, Issue 32, pp67-71
Three Molding Projects (blown horns, antler tips, bat fish), Issue 35, pp18-21
Making Your Own Antler Reproductions, Issue 38, pp36-41
How To Age Whitetail Deer, Issue 48, pp83-86
Breedlove, Tony: Casting Antlers Using a Reverse Molding Method, Issue 54, pp9-11
Browning, Glen: How To Make A Study Skeletons, Issue 43, pp8-13
Burns, Bobby: How To Re-Create Fantastic Velvet, Issue 97, p112
Cammack, Chris: A Fine Kettle of Bones? (Peroxide Dangers), Issue 87, pp126-130
Cargill, John: Proper Care and Handling of Sheep Horns, Issue 52, pp74-78
Christensen Serk, Wendy: Sculpting A Timber Wolf (using skeleton), Issue 7, pp8-9
Cook, Buzzy: Skull Preparations, Issue 38, pp79-81
Dahmes, Sallie: Antlers, Issue 15, pp46-49
The Missing Antler, Issue 18, pp18-19
Eisner, Bob: Bear Trophies/Rugs, Part I: (skull and head), Issue 16, pp26-29
Antler Mount, Issue 18, pp27-29
Felsher, John: Ohio Whitetail Deer Hall-of-Fame, Issue 51, pp92-98
Foster, Danny: Buckmasters New Scoring System, Issue 48, pp44-47
Antler Mounting Made Easy/Fast, Issue 62, pp91
Part II: Horns & Antlers, Issue 40, pp74-76
Goldman, Larry: Picture This (prognath horns and photo), Issue 76, pp100-101
Grabowski, Tony: Restoring Natural Color to Bleached Antlers, Issue 82, pp76-77
Making a Moose Skull Boulder, Issue 128, pp36-39
High, Tom & Mary: Elk Ivory Removal Made Simple, Issue 44, pp84-85
Proper Care and Uses for Claws and Canines, Issue 44, p129
Hildreth, Greg: Bob Eisner’s Antler Mount, Issue 18, pp27-29
Holshouser, Robert: Mounting A Dall Sheep, Part I (horns), Issue 33, pp30-31
Hughes, Kip: Part 1: Sculpturing from a Skeleton, Issue 94, pp29-31
Part 2: Sculpturing from a Skeleton, Issue 96, pp28-31
Klein, Perry: Pre-Scoring Care of Potential Record Book Trophies, Issue 38, pp96-100
Scoring Systems for Typical Whitetail Deer, Issue 54, pp133-134
Scoring Systems: Scoring Blacktail and Mule Deer, Issue 57, pp117-118
Kuhn, Jeff: Reproduction Antlers with Skulls, Issue 54, pp4-16
Lide, Randy: European Skull Mount With a Twist, Issue 121, pp66-65
Medor, Joe: Cape Buffalo Form Preparation is the Name of the Game, Issue 86, pp12-17
Meng, Daniel: Mounting the 2015 Best in World Large Mammal, Issue 119, pp66-75
Micalef, Bob: Slim Skulls! Issue 24, pp59-63
Murphy, Locie: Mounting Shed Antlers, Issue 35, pp30-35
Nelson, Randy: No More Clay! (Molding Elk Antlers), Issue 70, pp59-62
Sanchotena, Mitch: Sure-Fire Detachable Antlers, Issue 73, pp54-55
VanDerPoel, David: Elk: Antler Development, Issue 38, pp86-89
Less Fearsome Shed Antlers, Issue 39, pp56-58
Walker, Mark: New Zealand Boar with Real Tusks and Teeth, Issue 114, pp68-79
Willamson, Bob: Changing Skulls Into Dollars, Issue 17, pp30-32
Williamson, Michael: The Horn Gun Rack, Issue 18, pp49-51
Wruck, Bud: Heavy-Duty Antler Professional Repairs, Issue 80, pp72-75
TANNING, FLESHING, SEWING, SKINNING

Part VIII, Why Tanneries...Successful: Personnel Are Well Trained, Issue 56, pp52-53
Tanning Tips, Issue 57, pp121-123
Tanning Tips, Issue 59, pp113-116
Tanning (and skinning): Start Out the Right Way! Issue 60, pp62-66
Tanning Questions & Answers, Issue 60, pp96-102
Tanning Questions & Answers, Issue 61, pp110-116
Tanning Questions & Answers, Issue 62, pp111-117
Tanning Questions & Answers, Issue 64, pp103-106
Tanning Questions & Answers, Issue 66, pp112-116
Break Those Bad (skin preparation) Habits!, Issue 67, p141
Preventing Slippage Problems, Issue 79, p138-141
I Need More Stretch!, Issue 94, pp130-116
Rometral, Steve. The New Automatic Tanner, Issue 49, p113
Auto Tanner Update: Heat-Less Solutions, Issue 69, pp126-132
Bird Hunting Ethiopia with the Cabela's, Issue 74, pp44-49
Wings: Savides Style, Issue 77, pp18-21
Short, Donnie. Tanners Are Not Magicians, Issue 21, p59
Smith, Shane. Pressure Tanning a Turkey Skin, Issue 79, pp75-78
Sten, Bruce. In-Tan Shop Tanning, Issue 39, pp96-98
Tessler, Gerald. How to Sharpen a Fleshing Blade, Issue 29, pp54-57
Fleshing Machines: Problems? It's the Operator, Issue 61, pp72-75
The Facts About Mothproofing, Issue 11, p24
Tanning, Part II: Tanning, Taxidermy's Most Misunderstood Subject, Issue 16, pp8-29
Tanning, Part II: The Tanning Art: Preparing and Tanning of Capes, Issue 37, pp24-26
Tanning, Part III: Are Dry Preservatives Effective? Issue 18, pp54-57
Young, Warren. Mini-Tanners Go North, Issue 55, pp105-107
Skinning Loose-Scaled Fish, Issue 9, p115
You Vacks, (Skin Prep), Issue 65, pp122-123

You can look in the following issues for World Show competition photos and results:

WORLD SHOWS ISSUES

1983 Atlanta, Georgia ................................................................. Issue 5
1984 Atlanta, Georgia ................................................................. Issue 5
1985 Lawrence, Kansas .............................................................. Issue 9
1986 Lawrence, Kansas .............................................................. Issue 13
1987 Macon, Georgia ................................................................. Issue 16
1988 Macon, Georgia ................................................................. Issue 19
1989 Macon, Georgia ................................................................. Issue 20
1992 Gainesville, Georgia .......................................................... Issue 29
1995 Gainesville, Georgia .......................................................... Issue 41
1997 Springfield, Illinois ............................................................ Issue 48
1999 Springfield, Illinois ............................................................ Issue 56
2001 Springfield, Illinois ............................................................ Issue 64
2003 Springfield, Illinois ............................................................ Issue 72
2005 Springfield, Illinois ............................................................ Issues 79 80
2007 Reno, Nevada ................................................................. Issue 87
2008 Salsburg, Austria .............................................................. Issue 90
2009 St. Charles, Missouri .......................................................... Issues 94 95
2009 St. Charles, Missouri .......................................................... Issue 97
2009 St. Charles, Missouri .......................................................... Issue 98
2011 St. Charles, Missouri .......................................................... Issue 102
2012 Salzburg, Austria .............................................................. Issues 106-107
2013 Springfield, Illinois ............................................................ Issue 110
2015 Springfield, Missouri ........................................................ Issues 118-119
2017 Peoria, Illinois ................................................................. Issue 125

2018 Breakthrough Index, Issues 1-129
Pedestal Blocks with An Artistic Flare, Issue 128, pp28-32
Beck, Tom. Taking The Stink Out of Skunk, Issue 49, p132
Taking The Stink Out of Skunk, Issue 55, pp110-111
Berry, Bob. Packing Your Fish Carvings, Issue 45, pp64-65
Plastic Is Better (airbrush jars) Issue 47, p139-141
Blomquist, Larry. Taxidermy Shop Talk: Can You Fix This Fish? Issue 22, pp34-35
The Skife Knife, Issue 34, p89
New Arrowhead Panels Hit the Mark, Issue 50, pp98-99
The Predator Pro: Two Hands Are Better Than One, Issue 58, p123
A Look at Airbrushes, Issue 60, pp41-43
A Look at Airbrushes, Part 2, Issue 63, pp93-95
Product Review: K&B Corner Brackets, Issue 91, p94
Ask the Pros: Air Grooming, Issue 118, p49
Bowen, Gary. Back To Basics: Prepare For The Unexpected, Issue 45, pp62-63
Review: Taxidermist Get Kevar Protection, Issue 45, p119
Reciprocating Saw: A Time Saving Tool, Issue 46, pp104-105
Professional Arder Mounting, Issue 48, pp76-78
Back To Basics: Gamehead Mini-Stands, Issue 52, pp46-47
Back To Basics: Air Tools Save Time, Issue 55, pp18-17
Back to Basics: Shot Holes Repair, Issue 58, pp10-17
A Simple Mammal Mounting Cradle, Issue 60, pp46-47
Brooser, Alan. Setting Up A Small Taxidermy Shop, Issue 58, pp124-127
Carter, Rick. Deer Feet Amendment, Issue 37, pp40-41
Back to Basics: Tools of The Trade, Issue 72, pp74-81
Back to Basics: The Quick Fix, Issue 86, pp26-30
Bondo: How to Use It, Make It, Keep It Fresh, Issue 75, pp93-99
Common Scents (Odor Control), Issue 87, pp110-115
The Joys of Mending and Patching, Issue 94, pp93-99
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**HOW TO CALCULATE A POLYGON**

**Example: OCTAGON**

8 number of sides, + into 360 = 45
Subtract 45 from 180 = 135, + by 2, = 67.5 degrees

(from Goldman, Larry. I WOOL to Know, Issue 102, p96)
THE FIRST WORLD SHOW WAS HELD IN 1983 IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA. It was a huge success, and brought forth the most cherished titles in taxidermy. During the formative years of the World Shows, it must be remembered that there were various category and title changes. We have attempted to present former winners in a simple and understandable listing, however, for the first couple of years, the names of various World Titles varied, and we have noted these variations.

We will also want to remind you that many times there are no World Titles given in various categories if the judges determine there are no entries worthy of those title. For that reason, you will notice that there were no titles awarded in certain years of the World Championships.

From 1983 until 1988, the World Show was held every year. It is now held every two years in odd-numbered years. In 2008 and 2012, World Taxidermy Championships® were held in Salzburg, Austria.

THERE HAS BEEN CONTENTION after previous World Taxidermy and Fish Carving Championships® about who can and cannot designate themselves “World Champion.” It has been decided by the officers of Breakthrough Magazine Inc., who is the trademark-and registration-holder of the World Taxidermy Championships® and World Fish Carving Championships®, that the title “WORLD CHAMPION” is officially given ONLY to a competitor who has won a Best in World title in the Master and Collective Artists divisions of taxidermy, and in the Open Level of fish carving.

Winners of other major awards should be extremely proud of their accomplishments and should designate that such awards were won “AT the World Championships.” We note this because winning a title at the World Show® does NOT make you a World Champion—UNLESS you win “Best in World.”

Reprinted from Rule 24, 2007 Official World Show Rules

---

**BEST IN WORLD LIFESIZE MAMMALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Kim Fritzler</td>
<td>Mule deer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Brad Bruce</td>
<td>Raccoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Bob Elmer</td>
<td>Black bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Terry Springer</td>
<td>Otter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Jan Van Hoesen</td>
<td>Bobcat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Ken Walker</td>
<td>Opossum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Ken Zimmer</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Merle Heintz</td>
<td>Thomson’s gazelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Tommy Hall</td>
<td>Whitetail deer fawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Joe Coombs</td>
<td>Cougar (w/baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>J. S. Shenk</td>
<td>European marten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Dwayne Dewey</td>
<td>Argali sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Hans Niedermair</td>
<td>Moufflon sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Christian Blumenstein</td>
<td>Yellow-necked mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Dirk Opalika</td>
<td>Two red foxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Ashley Barrett</td>
<td>Mountain lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Brian Harness</td>
<td>Bobcat (small mammal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Phil Soucy</td>
<td>Cougar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Lance Van Duren</td>
<td>Corsican lamb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Jan Panniger</td>
<td>Coatehundi cub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Chris Home</td>
<td>Chamois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>David Ferguson</td>
<td>Grizzly bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Daniel Meng</td>
<td>Bobcat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Carolin Brak-Dolny</td>
<td>Leopard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Rebecca Wälcher</td>
<td>Coyote</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BEST IN WORLD WHITETAIL DEER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Joe Coombs</td>
<td>Whitetail deer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Sallie Dahmes</td>
<td>Raccoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Joe Meder</td>
<td>Black bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Cary Cochran</td>
<td>Otter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Hilton Eppley</td>
<td>Bobcat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Ronnie Gaillard</td>
<td>Opossum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Gene Smith</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Paul Cailes</td>
<td>Thomson’s gazelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Pat Wagner</td>
<td>Whitetail deer fawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Brad Eppley</td>
<td>Cougar (w/baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Mike Rohanna</td>
<td>European marten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Vincent Fleming</td>
<td>Argali sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Maurice Bouten</td>
<td>Moufflon sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Eric Boffety</td>
<td>Yellow-necked mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Ed Paskowski</td>
<td>Two red foxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Jack Emery</td>
<td>Mountain lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Paul Cailes</td>
<td>Bobcat (small mammal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Gene Smith</td>
<td>Cougar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Ronn White</td>
<td>Corsican lamb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Todd Kranaau</td>
<td>Coatehundi cub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Bryan Roll</td>
<td>Chamois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Monte Hogarth</td>
<td>Grizzly bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Andy Nimmons</td>
<td>Bobcat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Dwayne Dewey</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Mike Olsanowski</td>
<td>European marten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Paul Cailes</td>
<td>Argali sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Jerry Hufskäler</td>
<td>Moufflon sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Doug Sinniger</td>
<td>Yellow-necked mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Mike Olsanowski</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Jean Roll</td>
<td>European marten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Bill Neuman</td>
<td>Argali sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Chris Home</td>
<td>Moufflon sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Jerry Hufskäler</td>
<td>Yellow-necked mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BEST IN WORLD GAMEHEADS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Sallie Dahmes</td>
<td>Mule deer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Wayland Adams</td>
<td>Elk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Don Holt</td>
<td>Auro deer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Brad Eppley</td>
<td>Black bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Hilton Eppley</td>
<td>Elk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Brian Dobson</td>
<td>Mule deer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Tom Weickum</td>
<td>Pronghorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Rion White</td>
<td>Moose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Todd Kranaau</td>
<td>Wild boar with rattlesnake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Bryan Roll</td>
<td>Bison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Monte Hogarth</td>
<td>Elk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Andy Nimmons</td>
<td>European boar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>European boar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Robert Bennett</td>
<td>European boar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Mike Olsanowski</td>
<td>Red stag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Robert Bennett</td>
<td>Wild boar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Doug Sinniger</td>
<td>Caribou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Mike Olsanowski</td>
<td>Cape buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Jean Roll</td>
<td>Red fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Lazzalo Bagio</td>
<td>Yellow baboon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Bill Neuman</td>
<td>Zebras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Chris Home</td>
<td>Wild boar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Jerry Hufskäler</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BEST IN WORLD WITETAIL DEER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Joe Coombs</td>
<td>Whitetail deer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Sallie Dahmes</td>
<td>Raccoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Joe Meder</td>
<td>Black bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Cary Cochran</td>
<td>Otter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Hilton Eppley</td>
<td>Bobcat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Ronnie Gaillard</td>
<td>Opossum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Gene Smith</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Paul Cailes</td>
<td>Thomson’s gazelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Pat Wagner</td>
<td>Whitetail deer fawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Brad Eppley</td>
<td>Cougar (w/baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Mike Rohanna</td>
<td>European marten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Vincent Fleming</td>
<td>Argali sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Maurice Bouten</td>
<td>Moufflon sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Eric Boffety</td>
<td>Yellow-necked mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Ed Paskowski</td>
<td>Two red foxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Jack Emery</td>
<td>Mountain lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Paul Cailes</td>
<td>Bobcat (small mammal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Gene Smith</td>
<td>Cougar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Ronn White</td>
<td>Corsican lamb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Todd Kranaau</td>
<td>Coatehundi cub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Bryan Roll</td>
<td>Chamois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Monte Hogarth</td>
<td>Grizzly bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Andy Nimmons</td>
<td>Bobcat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Dwayne Dewey</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Mike Olsanowski</td>
<td>European marten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Paul Cailes</td>
<td>Argali sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Jerry Hufskäler</td>
<td>Moufflon sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Doug Sinniger</td>
<td>Wild boar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Mike Olsanowski</td>
<td>Caribou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Jean Roll</td>
<td>Cape buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Bill Neuman</td>
<td>Red fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Chris Home</td>
<td>Yellow baboon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Jerry Hufskäler</td>
<td>Zebras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Wild boar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td>Desert bighorn sheep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### BEST IN WORLD FISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Jeff Compton</td>
<td>Arctic char</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Alan Gaston</td>
<td>Walleye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Tom Sexton</td>
<td>Largemouth bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Alan Gaston</td>
<td>Walleye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Mike Kirkhart</td>
<td>Brook trout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Randy Pike</td>
<td>Yellow perch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Jeff Lumsden</td>
<td>Chum salmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Simon Blackshaw</td>
<td>European Rudd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Mathias Farhi</td>
<td>Sperlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Mike Ross (coldwater)</td>
<td>Brown trout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Gary Bruch (warmwater)</td>
<td>Koi carp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Brett Wingfield (warmwater)</td>
<td>Smallmouth bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Matthias Farhi</td>
<td>Bullhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Jeff Mourning (coldwater)</td>
<td>Golden trout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Paul Borkowski (warmwater)</td>
<td>Round goby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Pete Harum (coldwater)</td>
<td>Chum salmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Mike Orthober (warmwater)</td>
<td>Bluegill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Brian Noody (warmwater)</td>
<td>Striped bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>David Campbell (warmwater)</td>
<td>Tiger rockfish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Tim Garenchan (coldwater)</td>
<td>Sockeye salmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Tony Weiss (warmwater)</td>
<td>Lake sturgeon &amp; Longnose sucker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEST IN WORLD BIRDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Kenny Asproth</td>
<td>*Capercaillie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Ed Thompson</td>
<td>** Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Frank Newmyer</td>
<td>Chicken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>David Spears</td>
<td>Black duck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Kelly Seibels</td>
<td>Harlequins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Kent Reedy</td>
<td>Richardson’s goose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>William Brandenburg</td>
<td>Scoter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Frank Newmyer</td>
<td>King eider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Charlie Fanta</td>
<td>Bald eagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Cally Morris</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Gary Pegg</td>
<td>Cockatoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Uwe Bauch</td>
<td>Warbler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Uwe Bauch</td>
<td>Tree sparrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Lennart Peterson (gamebird)</td>
<td>Hazel hen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Peter Sunesen (gamebird)</td>
<td>Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>NO WINNER (non-gamebird)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>NO WINNER (gamebird)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Jean Pierre Renault (gamebird)</td>
<td>Wood pigeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Robert Stein (non-gamebird)</td>
<td>Buffon’s macaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Randy Holter (gamebird)</td>
<td>Ring-necked pheasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>NO WINNER (gamebird)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>Jan Fredriksson (non-gamebird)</td>
<td>Green woodpecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>Lowell Shapley (non-gamebird)</td>
<td>Keel-billed Toucan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Robert Stein (non-gamebird)</td>
<td>Largemouth bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Jonathan Wright (gamebird)</td>
<td>Ring-necked pheasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>NO WINNER (non-gamebird)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Lowell Shapley (gamebird)</td>
<td>Ring-necked pheasants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Tony Finozzo (non-gamebird)</td>
<td>Barty rooster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Sam Cahoy (gamebird)</td>
<td>Sandhill crane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Lennart Petterson (non-gamebird)</td>
<td>Starlings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEST IN WORLD LARGEMOUTH BASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Garry Senk</td>
<td>*Largemouth bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Tom Lenoit</td>
<td>*Largemouth bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Kevin Hynes</td>
<td>Wood duck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Harvey Zeigler Ill-Marion IL</td>
<td>Two blue goose &amp; one snow goose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Joe Segler</td>
<td>Canvasbacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Harvey Zeigler</td>
<td>Pintail, gray duck group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Billy Ollie</td>
<td>King eider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Jerry Fiochel</td>
<td>Smew/Hood (cross)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Jerry Fiochel</td>
<td>Emperor goose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Date Manning</td>
<td>Snow goose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Brandon Zahn</td>
<td>Ross’ goose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Eric Perry</td>
<td>Mallard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEST IN WORLD WATERFOWL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Kevan Asproth</td>
<td>Ladyfish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>David Campbell</td>
<td>Tarpon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Tom Lenoit</td>
<td>Alligator (head)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Rodney Schmers</td>
<td>Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>John Lager</td>
<td>Bearded dragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Matthew Zimmerman</td>
<td>Alligator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Rodney Schmers</td>
<td>Toad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Matthew Zimmerman</td>
<td>Green iguana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Rodney Schmers</td>
<td>Clam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Jason Krause</td>
<td>Timber rattlesnake</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEST IN WORLD REPTILES, AMPHIBIANS, INVERTEBRATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Ben Haden</td>
<td>Rattlesnake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Kevan Asproth</td>
<td>Kea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Tom Lenoit</td>
<td>Alligator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Rodney Schmers</td>
<td>Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Rodney Schmers</td>
<td>Crocodile lizard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Richard Abraham</td>
<td>White minoceros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Bo Wessman</td>
<td>Sea robin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>David Campbell</td>
<td>Rainbow trout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Tyler Erickson</td>
<td>Yellow perch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEST IN WORLD REPRODUCTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mike Kirkhart</td>
<td>Ladyfish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>David Campbell</td>
<td>Tarpon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Stephen Brown</td>
<td>Alligator (head)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Simon Blackshaw</td>
<td>Gecko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Rodney Schmers</td>
<td>Chameleon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Jeff Mourning</td>
<td>Crocodile lizard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Dirk Claesen</td>
<td>White minoceros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Richard Abraham</td>
<td>Koi carp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>David Campbell</td>
<td>Rainbow trout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Tyler Erickson</td>
<td>Yellow perch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEST IN WORLD TURKEYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>NO WINNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Shane Smith</td>
<td>Ocellated turkeys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Brett DeFrias</td>
<td>Eastern turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Brett DeFrias</td>
<td>Eastern turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Steve Young</td>
<td>Eastern wild turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>James Wood</td>
<td>Eastern wild turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Todd Capitano</td>
<td>Wild Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Kenny Asproth won Best in World Bird with freeze-dried capercaillies in 1983. After 1983, this title was only awarded to skin mounted birds. That same year, Jack Wilson won Best in World Mixed Group Birds.

** Ed Thompson won this title as Best in World Turkey. After that year, turkeys were included in the category of Best in World Birds (until 2005).

‡ Shared title for 2011.

• Garry Senk first won this title as Best in World Largemouth Bass. After 1984 it was won by Tom Lenoit, largemouth bass were included in the category of Best in World Fish. THIS CATEGORY WAS REINSTATED IN 2005.
1988 Bill Munns  Snow monkeys
1992 Bill Munns  Archeopteryx
1995 Jim Day  Bald eagle
1997 Joe Baggs  Snowy owl
1999 NO WINNER
2001 Joe Segler  Labrador duck (extinct)
2003 Ken Walker  Giant panda
2005 Ken Walker  Irish elk (extinct)
2007 NO WINNER
2008 Marcel Nyffenegger  Allmann tribal man
2009 Wendy Christensen-Loenk  Lowland gorilla
2011 NO WINNER
2012 Detlef Gregorczyk  Silver-winged francolin
2013 NO WINNER
2015 Scott Humble  Golden eagle
2017 Carolin Brack-Dohny  Red Panda

1983 Jack Wilson  Birds
1999 Brian Olson  Caribou and ptarmigan
2001 Jim Hicks  Coyote and whitetail deer
2003 NO WINNER
2005 Peter Suneaten  Partridge and yellowhammer
2007 Rodney Schreurs  Mother chipmunk and babies
2009 Don Frank  Blugill and turtle
12011 Terry Weick  Alligator gar and nutria
12011 Rodney Schreurs  Frog (repro) and toad (skin)
‡ shared title
2013 NO WINNER
2015 Don Frank  Largemouth bass with frog
2017 Carolin Brack-Dohny  Cross fox and American toad

1987 Frank Newmyer and Peter Suneaten  European jays
1999 Brian Hendricks, Jamie Flewelling, Randy Wolfe  Wolves
2001 Berend Koch, Matthias Feuersenger  European starlings
2003 Jeff Mourning and Mike Ross  Chum salmon
2005 Don Frank  Kuskane salmon group
2007 Frank Newmyer Sr. and Frank Newmyer Jr.  Wood ducks
2008 Juegen Fleigb and Robert Steen  Komodo dragon
2009 Dennis Harris, Jamie Oatman & Daniel Braunger  Lion and zebra
2011 Marcus Harris, and Winston Zimmerman  Gobi argali sheep
2012 Lennart Petterson and Jan Fredriks  Long-eared owl
2013 Kent and Val Reedy  Wood duck
2015 Phil Soucy, Forest Hart, Kevin Vemeland  Leopard in tree
2017 Phil Soucy, Forest Hart, Kevin Neidigh, James Smith, Mike Foss, and Will Arnold  Snow leopard

1985 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Bob Berry  Butterflyfish
1986 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  David Johnson  Lionfish
1987 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Jeff Compton  Brook trout
1988 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Carey Gray  Redfish
1992 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Eric Thorsen  Rainbow trout
1995 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Clark Schreibeis  Rainbow trout
1997 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Clark Schreibeis  Moray eels
1999 Best In World Decorative Lifesize  Jeff Compton  Weedy seadragon
1999 Best in World, Natural Finish  Clark Schreibeis  Trout w/ heron
1999 Best In World Decorative Miniature  Jeff Compton  Rainbow trout
2001 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Lance Lyons  Trout with fly
2001 Best in World Decorative Miniature  Cyril Smith  Golden trout
2003 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Bob Berry  Garibaldi
2003 Best in World, Natural Finish  Simon Blackshaw  Rudd
2003 Best in World, Decorative Miniature  Bob Berry  Cortez Angelfish
2005 Best of SHOW Fish Carving  Simon Blackshaw  John Dory
2005 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Simon Blackshaw  John Dory
2005 Best in World Decorative Miniature  Simon Blackshaw  Salmon
2007 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Clark Schreibeis  King angelfish, scythe, trunk fish
2009 Best in World, Natural Finish  Josh Guge  King angelfish, scythe, trunk fish
2009 Best in World, Decorative Miniature  Josh Guge  Brown trout
‡ shared title (3) Long nosed butterflyfish
2011 Best of SHOW Fish Carving  Josh Guge  Queen Trigger Fish
2011 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Bob Berry  Flag Rock Fish
2011 Best in World, Natural Finish  Gene Bremner  Brown Trout
2013 Best of SHOW Fish Carving  Clark Schreibeis  Broot Trout
2013 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Clark Schreibeis  Brown Trout
2013 Best in World, Natural Finish  Sport Squirel Fish  Rainbow Trout
2015 Best of SHOW Fish Carving  Mike Buena  Coral Hind
2015 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Mike Buena  Alligator Gar
2015 Best in World, Decorative Miniature  Phil Brennan  Rainbow Trout
2017 Best of SHOW Fish Carving  Ted Richmond  Brook Trout “Home Delivery”
2017 Best in World, Decorative Lifesize  Michael Buhena  Rock Greener.
2017 Best in World, Decorative Miniature  Scott Humble  Tiger Trout
2017 Best in World, Natural Finish  Ted Richmond  Brook Trout “Home Delivery”

1997 Mike Frazier  Whiptail deer
1999 Mike Frazier  Pronghorn
2001 Vic Heincker  Bobcat
2003 John Schmidt  Wolf
2005 Dawayne Dewey  Bighorn sheep
2007 Aaron Connolly  Elk
2008 Kestutis Bybartis  Raccoon dog
2009 John Schmidt  Bobcat
2011 John Schmidt  Bobcat
2010 Thomas Bauer  Mouflon sheep
2013 John Schmidt  Raccoon
2015 David Ferguson  Bobcat
2017 Jim Beenken  Bear (cub)